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CARLISLE ON THE DOLLAR.
THE 8E0RETARYTELL8 WHY THE 

.53 DOLLAB 18 AT ?AB.

Pnbl'c Faith in the Dete> onaa<iou of 
the Government Hot to Let It Depre
ciate and the Length* to Whioh 
th* Treasury Would Go to Prevent 
Depreciation.

Washington, Sept. 15.—-Secre
tary Carlisle. from his summer re
treat in Bar HarlM.r. Me., linn ad
dressed to one ql hi* Kentucky 

correspondent* the following letter: 

"Mr. James I'Helm  Lm iivlllt, Ky.

"M v Dear Sir: Your letter ask
ing ho«v the silver dollar* which 
contain a quaintv of bullion com- 
mercinllv worth only about 53#> a
cents each a*e maintained at a 
parity with goT«i. notwithstand
ing Ui« tact that the Government 
does not directly redeem them, <»r 
the certificate* issued upon them, 
in gold <s received, and a* a great 
many inquires upon the same sub
ject are nddressed to me daily 
front different parts ot the country 
which it in impracticable tu answer 
in detail, I will take advantage id 
your favor to answer them all at 
once.

“All the standard silver dollars 
issued froip the mints since the 
passage of the aet of 1878, now 
amounting to more than 1433,000,- 
000, have been coined on public 
account from bullion purchased by 
the Government, and are legal ten
der in payment of all debt*, public 
and private, without regard to the 
amount, except when otherwise 
expressly stipulated in the con
tract between the parties. They 
belong to the Government when 
ooined, and they are paid out by 
the Government at a parity with 
gold for property and services of all 
kinds, and received from the peo
ple at a parity with gold in the 
payment of all public dues and 
demands.

‘The Government has made no 
discrimination whatever between 
the coins ot the two metals, gold 
having been paid on its coin obli
gations wheu gold was demanded 
and silver having been paid when 
silver was demanded. Under this 
policy the coinaee has been so lim
ited by law and the policy of the 
Treasury Department that the 
amount coined has not beoome so 
great as to drive the more valuable 
coin, gold, out of use, sod thus de
stroy the basis of our monetary 
system, and so long as the two 
metals are of unequal commercial 
value, at the ratio - es
tablished by law, this limitation 
upon the ooinage is in my opinion, 
absolutely essential to the main
tenance of their parity in effecting 
exchanges. It constitutes ' the 
principle safeguard for the pro
tection of our currenoy against the 
depreciation which the experience 
of all countries has shown would 
otherwise result from the attempt 
to use two legal tender coius of the 
same denomination but of unequal 
value., I f  the limitation were re
moved confidence in the ability of 
the Government to preserve equal
ity in the exchangeable value of 
the coins would be destroyed and 
the parity would be lost long be
fore the Amount of silver coinage 
had become really excessive. W ith  
free and unlimited coinage of sil

ver on account of private individ
uals and corporations the Govern
ment would be under no moral ob
ligation to maintain the parity, 
and, moreover, it would be unable 
to do t>o, because the volume of 
overvalued silver forced into the 
circulation by a legal tender pro
vision would soon expel goid from 
the country, or put such a pre
mium upor it that it would be im- 
possible* to procure and hold in 
the Treasury a sufficient amount 
to provide for the redemption of 
silver on presentation. In order 
to maintain the parity under such 
conditions, the Government would 
be compelled from the )»eginuing 
to exchange gold for silver dollars 
or their paper representatives 
whenever demanded, just as it 
now exchanges gold for its own 
notes when demanded; and as tfie 
coinage of silver dollars would be 
unlimited and therefore constantly 
increasing, a point would soon be 
reached where it would be impos
sible to continue the process of re
demption.

"The implied obligation of the 
Government to preserve the value 
of the money which it coins from 
its own bullion and for its own use 
ahd which it forces its citiae.is to 
ree* ive in exchange fur their, prop
erty and services, has been sup
plemented by two «tatutory decla
rations which substantially pledge 
the public faith to the maintenance 
of ;hal policy The act of July
14, 1890, after proqiding that the 
Seceefarv of the Treasury should 
under such regulations as he might 
prescribe, redeem the Treasury 
notes issued in the purchase of sil
ver bullion in gold or silver coin, 
at his discretion, declares that it 
is the established policy of the 
United State-, to maintaia the two 
metals on a parity with each other 
upon the present legal ratio, or 
such ratio as may be provided by 
law, and the act of Nov. 1, 1895, 
again declares it to be the policy 
of the United States to continue 
the use of both gold and silver as 
standard money, and to coin both 
gold and ailver into money of 
equal intrinsic and exchangeable 
value, such equality to be secured 
through international agreement 
or by suoh safeguards of legisla
tion as will insnre the maintenance 
of the parity of value of the coins 
of the two metals and the 
power of every dollar at all 
in the markets and in the 
ment of debts,

“ With knowledge of these assur
ances, the people have received 
those coins and have relied confi
dently upon the good faith of their 
Government, and the confidence 
thus inspired has teen a most po
tent factor in the maintenance of 
the parity. The public has been 
ratisfied that so long as our present 
monetary system is preserved the 
Government will do whatever its 
moral obligations and express 
declarations require it to do, and, 
very largelyt in consequence of 
this confidence in the good faith of 
the executive authorities, the sil
ver coins have not depreciated in 
value. It is not doubted that 
whatever can be lawfully done to 
maintain equality in the exchange
able value of the two metals will 
b« done whenever it becomes nec
essary, and although silver dollars 
and silver certificates have not, up 
to the present time, been received

in exchange for g«»l^, vet, if the 
time shall ever come when the 
parity cannot be otherwise main
tained, such exchanges will be 
made. It is the duty of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, and of all 
other public officials, to execute in 
good faith the policy declared by

I would serve with one understand
ing only which was: that if they 
would give me a devide of territory 
that I would serve, if not that I 
would tender mv resignation. 
They agreed to this and they gave 
me the territory. M y territory ex
tended from the San Antonio road

Congress, and whenever he shall 'to the road from Crockett to Daly, 
be satisfied that the silver dollar | and as it is not my purpose to de- 
cannot be kept equal in purchas- 1 ceive either the whites or the tie- 
ing power with the gold dollar, ex- [groes will say that I did not put a 
cept by receiving it in exchange ( single negro on the jury. Which 
for the gold dollar, when such ex - I isclearly shown by the list, if you 
change is demanded, it will be his j will take the pains to examine it. 
duty to adopt that course. But if | These are fact* if that is what you 
our present policy il^adKered to, want and 1 am not responsible lor
and the coinage is kept within rea
sonable limits, the means hereto
fore employed for the maintenance 
of the paritv willdoubtlesshe found 
sufficient in the future and our 
silver dollars And silver certificates 
will continue to circulate at par 
with gold, thus enabling the peo
ple to use both metals instead of 
one only, as would i>« the case if 
the parity were destroyed by free 
coinage.

J. G. Carlisle, t
— ■ ■ ■ ■  -  ♦  -------------------

H O N tv . I f .  M l 'K O H  IR O N T A I R K .

equal
times
pay-

Hn lleplies tu liialnuailoiia Slade.
He Talk* lo the Point. How ibe 

XeKt-oea got on the Juries and 
Who Put Them There

A ugusta, T kx., Sep. ’Dfi.— As it 
has been rumored that I was en

couraging some of iny friends to 
•cratch some of the names Jn the 
November election, 1* feelelection, l ;  feel it my 
duty as a democrat ]to*nayJ'such 
report is false, for I have not ad
vised anyone either directly or in
directly to do eo, and think per
haps those who are making the 
charges are living in glass houses 
and judging me by themselves. 
Wheu I entered the rage for re
nomination I did it on my merit, 
and not on the demerits of others, 
and while a majority of the voters 
have said that I was not their 
choice, I shall ever feel thankful 
to thoso who saw fit to give me 
their support and would be the 
last man to betray their confidence.
I expect to be loyal to the party 
of my choice, and continue to ad
vocate measures, not men. Nei
ther will I ever aid or assist any 
party whose sole object is office to 
the sacrifice of principle, which is 
to tny mind clearly demonstrated 
in tho present combination with 
the Republicans and Populist par
ties. Can tuv accusers say as 
much? How two parties claiming 
principles that are as opposite as 
day and night can combine is a 
mistery that I am unable to solve 
and it is a self evident fact that 
they are willing to sacrifice every 
principle of right-and honesty for 
the sake of office and how men 
claiming to be honest can indorse 
suoh actions can only be answered 
in the hereafter. It is right amu
sing to hear the tactics they resort 
to in order to deceive the people. 
They are telling the white people 
who oppose negro jurors that 
Murchison put them on the jury, 
but when they meet the negro thoy 
claim the honor themselves and as 
there have been a great many in
quiries as to who put them on, 
here are the facts: George Thomp
son, George Calhoun and myself 
were chosen as commissioners to 
select jurors, and as Mr. Calhoun 
and myself differed as to the man
ner of procedure I told them that

others lying. My opinion is that 
Judge Burnett is solclv responsi
ble for the entire mutter, and in 
selecting commissioner.-, seleCied 
men that he knew would carry out 
his policy.

I was not ignorant of the tact 
that lie hud an object i>i view in 
selecting me on the commission, 
which wa* that if there was objec
tions raised he could shift the re
sponsibility and :>ay“ wny I put a 
prominent democrat on the commis
sion.” Now I cant belfeve that 
those'whu are trying to shift the 
responsibility on me are sincere in 
what they are telling. If go I 
would advise them to either shoul
der the responsibility or come out 
from among the mugwumps and 
be men or uioukey*. Now, Mr. 
Editor I have written this for. the 
benefit of those who want the 
truth and not for those who do 
not want it.

Respectfully,
W. F . M urchison.

A Day In Tha Cumberland Mountains

Long before the beams of the 

Eastern sun broke forth in their 

splendor over the ragged peaks of 
Cumberland Mountains, a merry 
party of young ueople were on their 
way to Cascade Falls.

There to enjoy the purest air, 
the best water and some of the 
grandest scenery the wilds of East 
Tenn, enn afford. The occasion of 
this delightful excursion was my 
arrival in Tullahoma. A  delight
ful place where the old customs of 
Southern Aristocracy and hospital
ity are still kept up. A tally-ho 
drawn by four large bav

deep blue of which can be seen 
playing peepeye through the bro
ken and gnarled branches.

Nature has in no wise with-held 
her lavish hand and it seemed 
thbt all causes have worked togeth 
er to make this the most beautiful 
spot on earth. From a projecting 
rock a hundred feet above the tmy 
stream that winds itself in and 
out among the ferns and pT?hes, 
tie said,a beautiful Indian Princess 
and her pale-faced lover having 
been pursued thus far by the mer
ciless hate ot the father, hand in 
hand, hade farewell to the scene 
around them and with one long, 
last embrace together leaped down, 
down, hundreds ol teet to be dash
ed against jagged boulders and 
gnarled old trees. They gave their 
bodies to be crushed and broken 
bv the cruel rocks that their souls 
might be united from ever lasting 
to everlasting in a world ot un
speakable love. I thought I could 
hear in the sighing of the pines 
the sweet requiem to the lovely 
maiden whose laughter once rang 
out as clear and silvery is the 
sparkling brook at my feet.

Our lunch was a moral of elo
quence. The young men o fT u lla - 
hoiua had ielt no stone unturned 
(hatcould have added one iota of 
pleasure to the day. ' yjs

Our time there was spent in fish
ing,'shooting and exploring the 
“deep tangled wild-wood” that sur- 
-ounded us, I was i.ideed loath to 
leave what seemed to me the most 
beautiful spot on earth. But the 
shooting rays of lurid light warn
ed us ’twas time we were home-*' 
ward bound. Our drive back in 
the soft cool twilight and 
moon-light was all that it could be 
and when at last we arrived in 
Winchester it was with a grateful 
heart I bade a lingering "good bye” 
to the young people who had given 
to me one of the happiest days 
my life. H. B. A.

of

A Dallas dispatch quotes Wright 
Cuney as sayiu: “ Fusion between 
the republicans and populists of 
Texas is now fully affected.”

The dispatch says further:
It was known several days ago 

that fusion had become a foregone

quickly carried us over a distance 
of fifteen miles. To one always 
having lived in our country the! 
wild grandeur of a sunrise in the 
Mountain's ot Tenn. cannot be im
agined. An iridescent dreum- of 
divine splendor. The sun breaks 
forth in all its glory and the land-

conclusion, and that announcement 
horses Qf had been delayed as a matter

-fcape is bathed in u flood of yellow 
light, contrasting vividly with the 
deep shadows ot the pines and 
making the dark caverns of the 
mountains but more dark.

One is impressed with a deeper 
sense ot the greatness, the omnipo
tence of the Divine Cause that orig
inates and controls the workings 
of our great universe.

W e are made to feel our own in
significance and realize that we 
are in the awe— inspiring piesence 
of our Creator. Imagine an almost 
perpendicular cliff over which the 
water falls soft glistening and 
sparkling in the sunlight brighten
ing every thing on which it falls 
with its silvery spray.

On either side rises a precipice 
covered with delicate ferns and 
flowers. The tall pines on the 
cliffs seem to scrape the sky the

of policy to see what Bryan would 
do about Sewall.

E. Woods, State lecturer of the
Populist party, after attending a 
Republican committe meeting yes
terday Said:

“The populists who first declared 
that they would vote for Bryan 
and Watson now take higher 
grounds, nud say they will not 
vote for Bryan at all unless Sewall 
has withdrawn from the race and 
the Democrats are pledged to sup
port Watson. -

It Avas learnd at Republican 
headouarters that arrangements 
are being made to at onoe put into 
the field forty Republicans‘'and 
double that number of populists 
speakers.

What have the populists ot 
Houston county to say of the trade 
made as indicated above? Are 
they ready to lie turned over to the 
republicans and voted forMcKinley 
in return for republican support of 
Kearby.

P r iv a te  Detectives W a n ted .

We want one or two young men 

in this county to represent us as 
private detectives. Money for the 
right man. Address with stamp.

Texas Detective and Protective 
Association, San Antonio Texas.



high branded on shoulder 
iplc of Spanish brands also a 

Spa« iibh brand on left hip, also on* 
bay horse, about 14 hands high, 
white streak running down nose, 
left hind loot white, Spanish brand 
on ieft^Hp. 0
Appraised at $10.00 each- Filed 
for record Sept, la ,  1896.

Given under my hand and seal 
this 15., day of Sept. A. D.

N. E. Albright. 
County Clerk

back to my mother in the old coun

try, that 1 know from personal use 

to be the best medicine in the 

world for rheumatism, having used 
it in my family for several years. 
It is called Chamberlain’s Fain 
Balui. It always does the work.” 
50 cent bottles.

For sale by B. F. Chamberlain.

tU djr w w w radtcw l In t»>h but tuuiatr 
by th» chill* that «h« actually had to wear *u»- 
pcndcfs to hold her ooreet up. home friend 
adviaed her to take Cheatham's Taste lew chill 
Toule—she did so. That pair of suspendors for 
sale cheap. She now tips the beam at 140 lbs. 
Guaranteed, Tasteless jOc sias.

In a recent letter to the inanu 

rs Mr. \V. Benjamin, editor 
the Spectator, Ruthford, N. V., 

i “It may be a pleasure to 

to know the high esteem in 

Chamberlain’s medicines 

the people of your own
ire they must be the best | satisfaction or money

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve m the world for 

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap
ped Hands,, Chilblains, Corns, 
and skin eruption, and poctively 
cures Files, or no pay required. 
It :s guaranteed to give perfect

refunded. 
For SalePrice 25 cents per box. 

By B. F. Chamberlain.
in uuut of mine, who re-
steo, Iowa, was about to! ______  _______

few years since, and be- I pulpit. bans* and tueb*»reco»»tn.i
L * _ , . i Cheatham * Chill Tonk- M the finest ftntlperfodle

In su , being free irt>m |ioi*ou an,I fuaruuteud. 
Put up in both the *n<l bitter
Tsitclcw fide sin.

g horns wrote me. asking 
sold here; stating if 

not she would bring a 
with her, as she did not 

be without them.** The 
refered to are Chcuiber- 

Remedy, famous for 
of colds and croup; Cham- 

inBalm for rheumatism,
. pains in the side and 

and Chamberlain,s Colic, 
nd Diarrhoea Remedy for 

aints. These mediciusa 
in constant nee in Iowa 

a quarter of a cen tury. 
have learned 

are articles of great worth 
and unequaled by any

P., Pre. No. 3 on Aug. 10, 1896, the 
following described animal: One 
gray horse about 10 or 12 years 
old about 15 hands high, no marks 
or brands, and appraised at $15.0(X 

Given under my hand and seal 
of office Sept. 10 1896.

N. E. Allbright.
CouDty Clerk,

By Jno. Spence Dep’y.

▲ Sound Liver Hakes a V e il

lor
lain.

sale here by B. F.

Ballard*! Suow Liuimeut,
'l^his wonderful Liniment i »  

known from the Atlantic to the 

Pacific, and from- the Lakes to the 

Gulf. It is the most penetrating 

Liniment in the world. It will 
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises, Wounds, Old 
Sores, Burns, Sciatica,Sore Throat, 
Sore Chest ami all Inflammation, 
after all other) have failed. It will j 
cure Bar»>ed Wire Cuts, and heal I 
all wounds where proud flesh has 
set in. It is equally efficient for 
animals. Trv it and you will not 
be without it. Price 50 cents. 
Sold by L. H. Haring it Co.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a 

very severe cold; was almost una- 
jble to speak. Mv friends all ad- 
' vised me to consult a physician. 
Noticing Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy advertised in the St. Paul 
Volks Zeitung I procured a bottle, 
and after taking it a short while 
was entirely well. I now most 
heartily recommend this remedy to

Cheaper Than Ever.
I have just received ,a large stock o f choice 

fresh groceries which I will sell at a low

figure and deliver them at your door.

8. H. O W EN8,

The Grocery Man.

Are you bilious, oonstipateii >r 
troubed with jaundice, sick head
ache, bad taste in mouth, foul 
breath, coated tongue, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, hot dry skin, pain in 
back and between the shoulder*, 
chills and fever, etc. If you have, 
arty of these symptoms, your liver j anyone suffering with a cold. W m .; 
is out of order, and your blood is I Keil, 67H Selby Ave., St. Paul.Min. j 
slowly being poieened, because por j>y g. F. Chamberlain, 
your liver doe* not act properly.
H erbixe will cure any disorder of

2 3 w «a w r lXL

leral lerduodise, Drj Gsods, Motions, Bools, Shoos,'
R e a d y - M a d e  C l o t h i n g , b a t s , c a p s , <

SADDLERY, HARNESS, STOVES. CROCKERY, t

111 H ilt if Uriciltwal Isilesiits ailBartware.
.Also constaotly on hand a large^

ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES.
Call and See Us.

the Hver, stomach or bowels. It Since 1878 there have been nine
has no equal as a liver medicine. J  epidemics of dysentery in different, For sale by J. G. Haring, Druggist.

rror»■ w a s  
•Jlw • •IWM (WS

Price 75cts. Free trial bottle 
L. H. Haring & Co.

A SO ivnv Iron Tonic. Pure «>1 able Iron con 
i-ntnUod and p«r* Araorphjti* yuliilnc 1* cen- 

t la Cheatham's Tastek-»* Chill Toole, 
I raaktnK it the ssost desirable iron Tonic on the

New Discovery I owe 
Waa taken with LaGrippe 

i physicians for j 
but of no avail and j 

i ut> and told I could not 
iving Dr. King’s New Die- 
my store I sent for a hot 

i use and from the 
_ in to get better, and 
three bottles was up 

again. It is worth its 
gold. We won’t keep 

house without it.” Get a 
at B. F. Chamberlains

t e

Mr. G. Cailloutte, Druggist, Bea- i*isatnmtSa*esiren«thner. appeti-
---------------- i l l . ,  wife -To  D r  .....

H | B B ^ b j a i T h a t  Tired Feeling.

in the fprlug time, 

ck In bed wttii the chile, phooh 

i’s Chill tonic got him up on 

ily sings, while tripping the 

ly cared hit shakes, ha. ha!”

D OR STOLEN, 
black and white{steer about 
old marked steple fork in 
id split in left ear, branded 

hip. W ill pay five 
reward for recovery or in

to recovery. Address, 
B. D. R a in

v"---- ;— ------- -
■n r.n ln .ss , RSSU IU .

a letter written by Rev. J. 
»,of Dimondale, Mioh., 

ire permitted to make this ex- 
I have no ‘‘hesitation in 
Hiding Dr. King’s New 
r, as the results were a l- 

marvelous in the case of my 
W hile I  was pastor of the 
Churoh at Rives Junction 
brought down with Pneu- 

LaGrippe. Ter
rible paroxysms of couging would 
last hours with little interruption 
and it seemed as if she could not 

them. A friend recoin- 
Dr. King’s New Discovery; 

quick in its work and highly 
story in results.” Trial bot- 

free at B. F. Chamberlains 
Regular size 5Cc and

Can easily be gotten rid of by 

getting yourself one of those cheap 

beadsteads which The Furniture 

Storeis selling at cut prices to make 

room for their heavy fall stock. 
They have over thirty styles of 
beadsteads from a little child’s bed 

to the largest double bed, 
and from th » very cheapest bed 

made, to the finest quarter sawed 

oak bed. Dont sleep on the floor 
any longer but come and get your
self a bed while they are selling at 
such a cut price.

We guarantee every bedstead in 
our house td be strictly first class 
not like the cheap trash which 
fall* to pieces in a few months. 
Come quick as they are going fast.

To lire or not to lire 1» »  question which au- 
nually confront* the resident* of of. our low 
grounds and iwaxnpy diftrieu, Take cheutam a 
Tasteless OkUl Tonic ajyd lire  to die a nobler 
death than by acmmouplace chill. Cure guar
anteed, Tasteless 00 cent* a bottle.

My little boy, when two years of 
age, was taken .very ill with bloody 

flux. I was advised to use Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, and luckily pro
cured part of a bottle. I  carefully 

read the directions and gave it ac

cordingly He was very low, but 
slowly and surely he began to im
prove, gradually recovered, and is 
now as stout and strong as ever. 
I feel sure it saved bis life. I never 

can praise tbe Remedy half its 
worth. I  am sorry every one in 
the world does not know how good 
it is, as I  do.— Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, 
Grahamsville, Marion Co., Florida. 
For sale by B. F. Chamberlain.

parts of the country in which! 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and) 
Diarrhoea Remedy was used with 

perfect success. Dysentery, when 
epidemic, is almost as severe and 
dangerous as Asiatic cholera. 
Heretofore the best efforts of the 
most skilled physicians have failed 
to check its ravage*, this remedy, 
however has cured the most malig
nant cases, both of children sud 
adults, and under tbe most trying 
conditions, which proves it to be 
the best medioine in the world for 
bowel com plaints. For vale by B. 
F. Chamberlain.

T h »  on ly  oa f*. iu r «  and
P IL L  

to U oIm , 
i«ul • 

LorfUe 
ad U * »  no »ib%r 

SIAM M t ko*, S kwuuwlorSAiK). 
C H E M I C A L  C O ,  -  C ta v s lu n d , O h io .

For sale by J. G. Haring, Druggist.

PILLS, m

Bollard's Snow Liniment.
This invaluable remedy is one 

that ought to be in every household. 
It will cure any rheumatism, neu
ralgia, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, j 
trusted feet and ears, sore throat I 
and sore chest. If you have lame 

back it will cure it. It penetrates 

to the seat of the disease. It will j 
cure stiff joints and contracted, 
muscles after all other remedies 

have failed. Those who have been 
crippled for many years have used 
Ballard’s Snow Liniment and 
thrown away their crutches and 
been able to walk as well as ever. 
It will cure you. Price 60c.— Sold 
by L. H. Haring & Co.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES.
A Policy absolutely without restrictions.
A Policy with but One Condition, namely, the payment of premiums.
A Policy with a Month's Grace in premiums, and paid in full ia case of death 

daring the month of grace, lees bnly the overdue premium with intereel.
A Policy providing lor Ke-instatement within six months after lapee, it the 

insured is good health.
A Policy automatically non-forfeiting after three aanual premium* have 

been paid.
A Policy with privilege of Cash Loans at ft per cent interact five years 

alter issue.
A Policy with Six Options in settlement at the end of 10, 1ft, or 20 years.
A Policy incontestable from any cause one year after issue.

T H A T H  TH E  AC CU M U LATIO N  K O I.lU Y  O P  TH E

New York Life Insurance Co.
JN O . MANGUM , Agent, Crockett, Tex.

\ 1 ■*. ■. .... ... ’’ "-.it j  IV

W h a t is !  Guarantee ?
It is this. I f  you have a Cough

or Cold, a tickling in the Throat, 
which keeps you constantly cough
ing, or if you Are afflicted with any 
Chest, Throat or Lung Trouble, 
Whooping Cough, etc., and you use 
Ballard’s Horehouud Syrup as di
rected, giving it a fair trial, and no 
benefit is experienced, we will au
thorize our advertised agent to re
fund your money on return of bot
tle. It never fails to give satisfac
tion. It promptly relieves bron
chitis. Price 25 and 50cts.— Sold 
by L. H. Haring A Co,

D.M.URADDOCK,
Fire Insurance Agent,

C R O C K E T T ,

B flpm sn tin g  over $100,000,000 Capitol in  the fo llow ing  
Old line ooapanies- Liverpool A London A Globe, Hartford 
Insurance Co., Continental, Phoenix, of Hartford, Hamburg Bremen, 
Commercial Union of London, Imperial, Fire Ass’n., Scottish Union *  
National. Delaware, Lancashire, Queen, German, Pensylvania, Ger 
mania, London A Lancashire, New Orleans Ins. Ass’n., British America. 
Mechanics & Traders, Teutonia, jEtna, Providence Washington, 
Greenwich.

I Kl—  Write Tornado Insurance..-

4. » .  COLLINS, I .  D.,

Physician tfPSurgeon. Nunn, Nunn & Nunn
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A REMARKABLE CASK
ILL  8 INCE OIRLHOOO. NOW  A 

PICTURE OF HEALTH .
From the Star, Valparaiso, In<J.

The attention of the Star having 
been called to several cases of radical 
cures effected by Dr, Williams' Pink 
Pilla for Pale People, It was determin
ed to Investigate some of the more no
table of these ossee, with a view to 
disseminating exact Information on the 
subject and benefiting others who were 
suffering. Prominent among those 
who had experienced benefits from 
the use of this remedy was mentioned 
Mrs. Mary Noren. wife of John Noren, 
a prosperous farmer, living northeast 
o f Valparaiso, Ind., and to her a re
porter was accordingly dispatched.

Mrs. Noren was found busily en
gaged In household duties, but she 
found time to detail her experience, 
and was willing and even anxious that 
the benefits she had felt should be 
told for the benefit of those who had 
suffered as she did.

“ I had been 111 since girlhood with a 
complication of complaints," said Mrs. 
Noren. "never so much as to be con
fined long In bed, but S suffered In
tense misery. My chief trouble was 
with my stomach. 1 felt a constant 
gnawing pain that was at times al
most distracting, and which had been 
diagnosed by different physicians as 
dyspepsia and sympathetic derange
ment dependent on the condition of the 
generative organs. I had pains In the 
back, sometimes so great as to make 
me unable to work, and frequent bil
ious attacks. | also suffered greatly 
from constipation, from which 1 never 
could find permanent relief. Then 
these symptoms were aggravated by 
rheumatic pains between the shoulder 
blades, which were most excruciating 
la damp or cold weather. After my 
marriage about five years ago, and 
when my baby was born the trouble 
seemed to Increase, and I was fre
quently so sick that I could not do my 
household work. I tried different phy
sicians and used numerous remedies 
but all In vain, until one day last fall 
I happened to read of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People. My hus
band got three boxes from Mr. C. D. 
Rush ton. the druggist, -and I began to 
use them. From the first 1 began to 
feel relief, and before the three boxes 
were gone I was nearly well. The 
constipation was cured and the other 
troubles were so much relieved that I 
felt better than I had felt for yean. 
As I continued In the use of the pills 
I grew better and strong, my appetite 
was more natural, and my flesh In
creased, until I am In the condition 
you see me now."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain. In 
a condensed form, all the elements 
necessary to give new life and rich
ness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. Pink Pills are sold by all deal
ers. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price. M cents a box. or six boxes for 
HAS (they are never sold In bulk or by 
the lMl. by addressing Dr Williams' 
Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. T.

When yon get euougb, be brave 
enough to say so.

A  girl can talk for sn bour o f what 
•ha would do i f  she bad $6 o f her own.

KILLED AS HE PE  A YED

AN AR K AN S A S  CYC LO NE  V IS ITS  
A  SU N D A Y  SCHOOL.

Hr. IT. W . Coekraa's Supplication Was 
Answered In a ■tarttlng M aaeer —  A  
{la s e r  Story — Came L ik e  a T h ie f In 

Om  N ight.

Is the
J. L. Nortbcolt,

Some men are never content unless 
engaged is a conspiracy o f some kind

Is a

H a ll's  Catarrh C are

Care. Prise, 75c.

The spots ws see on others arc 
nearly always on oar own glasses.

HE molt dreadful, 
unexpected,and dis
tressing calamity 
that ever befell a 
neighborhood I n 
that section of the 
country occurred in 
the little town of 
Berta, ten miles 
northeast of Ham
burg, Ky., about 4 
o'clock one recent 

Sunday. The Methodist church In that 
place, containing about eighteen or 
twenty people of the community as
sembled in the capacity of a Sabbath 
school, was crushed to the earth by an 
electric cloudburst, a whirlwind, or a 
cyclone, as different parties have uamed 
it, which came without a moment’s 
warning. Mr. W. W. Cochran was In
stantly killed, the Rev. J. J. Colson, the 
pastor, and the Rev. J. W. Van Trease, 
the Methodist pastor of Palestine cir
cuit, In Brady county, who was present 
to assist in the protracted meeting Just 
commenced, were seriously wounded. 
‘Uncle" Jack Simpson, Mr. George Mc- 
l)ougal and Miss Lena Colson, and sev
eral others received slight Injuries. A 
cloudy evening had caused a small 
turnout among the teachers and pupils, 
and of the eighteen or twenty assem
bled more than half of the number 
were more or less painfully Injured. 
The disaster is fraught with profound 
mystery when taken Into consideration 
the ctrcumatances surrounding it. 
Jtora Indications were not threatening 
at the time. The wind was blowing 
with apparent but little force, when 
tuddenly from nature's elements, wlth- 
)ut a moment’s warning, nn electrical 
cloudburst or whirlwind wrenched the 
btuldlng from its foundation, leveled 
It to the ground, and disappeared with
out doing any other damage In the 
community, except twiatlng the top 
from a large tree standing near the 
church and destroying a few panels of 
an adjoining fence. Mr. Cochran, the 
good man whose earthly career closed 
so suddenly, juat Before the calamity 
led in prayer. He prayed that God 
would cause something to happen that 
would awaken His children to a sense 
»f their danger. He said he was ready 
and willing to lay down his own life. 
If need be. for the miration of his chil
dren. The good man was at the foot 
of the cross when death came. Stand
ing In front of him as he fell was Un
de Jack Simpson, a venerable father 
in Israel with an open blble In hlx 
hand, from which he was about to read 
l  lesson and open Sabbath school. The 
Revs. J. J. Colson and J. W. Van Trease 
were also near the altar, and the full 
force of the disaster teemed to center 
on the spot occupied by these four good 
Christian workers.

W AN TE D  PENSIO NS.

ELECTR IC ITY  AND  W ATCHES.

W atchm akers Say Tim epiece* A r t  Megne- 
t lu d  on Tro llay Cara.

One of the worst enemies o f /good 
timepieces Is electricity, says the Phil
adelphia Press. Next to letting a 
watch drop out of a fifth-story window 
there Is no surer way of demoralizing 
a timepiece than to venture with It 
near some powerful electro-generating 
machine. This danger baa liecom^eo 
generally recognized that in many large 
elec.rical plants there are signs posted 
warning the visitor, if he cares for bis 
watch, to leave It outside. Yet there 
are hundreds of peoplp who never go 
near an elctrlc dynamo and yet find 
their watches going astray In a moat 
unaccountable fashion. Visiting the 
watchmaker they find that It haa been 
mysteriously magnetized. Tell the gen
eral run of people that the watch was 
magnetized and deranged from being 
carried in n trolley car and they will 
probably be much surprised. Yet the 
facts are strong in confirmation of cuch 
a statement.

Inquiry among many of the repre
sentative watchmakers of the town 
shows that on the average two and a 
half times as many magnetised watches 
are brought In'now (or repair as were 
taken in two years ago, when the trol
leys had not been Introduced.

•Probably 50 per cent of the watches 
brought Into us for repair,”  said a 
prominent watchmaker, “ are those 
which have been deranged by being 
magnetized. The subject has interest 
ed me very much. I may safely say 
that before the trolleys were introduced 
we did not have half as many magne
tized watches.”

A magnetized watch will play queer 
pranks with time. It may start off 
at a reckless gait and gain five to ten 
minutes a day for weeks. Then it will 
slow up as though out of breath and 
jog along at an easy pace, dropping 
back a dozen or so minutes in a fort 
night A ll these pranks are caused 
by the subtle Influence of the electric 
fluid on the steel parts of the delicate 
watch works. When the hairspring be
comes hsrdened by the magnetism the 
watch will gain time. When friction 
between the delicate parts of the works 
Is Increased by the rosgnetic influence 
the wstch will lose time. There is no 
accounting for the pranks that are 
played. The magnetism may spread 
from one part of the works to the 
other and each part. In turn, may be
come especially charged, producing dif
ferent results in the going power of 
the watch from time to time.

Some watches are more liable to be 
magnetised than others, and when 
brought into proximity with electrical 
conditions there ts no telling when any 
watch Is going to succumb.

Anybody can tell whether his or her 
watch Is magnetised or not by passing 

small pocket compass around the 
case. If the needle swerves violently 
there Is magnetism In the steel spring? 
of the cane, at least. Now rest the com- 
paan above the balance wheel, and If 
the works are magnetised the needle 
will rotate rapidly and assume s swing
ing motion from side to side, keeping 
time with the balance wheel below It.

Ha Had T * i W ar# Old

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the 

transient nature o f the many phys
ical ilia, which vanish before proper ef
forts—gentle effort*—pleasant effort*— 
rightly directed. There is comfort In 
the knowledge, that so many forms of 
sickness are not due to any actual dis
ease. but simply to a constipated condi
tion of the system, which the pleasant 
family laxative, Hyrupof Figs, prompt
ly removes. That Is why it is the only 
remedy with mill ions of families, and

one remedy which promotes internal 
cleanliness without debilitating the 
organa on which it acta. It  is therefore 
all important, in order to get its bene
ficial effects, to note when you pur
chase. that you have the genuine arti
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by 
all reputable druggists.

I f  in the enjoyment of good health, 
and the system is regular, laxatives or 
other remedies are then not needed. I f  
afflicted with any actnal disease, one 
nay be commended to the most skillful 
physicians, but if in need of a laxative, 
one should have the best, and with the 
well-informed everywhere flyrop of 
Figs stands highest and is most largely 
a»ed and gives moat genera1 vstisfactlon.

r e  To r

A colored man of Indianapolis ba» 
been arrested for the eighth time for 
stealing oats. He never steals any
thing clue, and he has coma to be 
known as “ Oats Powell.”

Tqro prominent citizens of Columbus, 
Ohio, got into a political discussion the 
other day which resulted In one shoot
ing the other. A humorlet remarked 
that It was "an.opening gun of the 
campaign.”

Some people try to apologize for tho 
ocean's angry roar because ft has been 
crossed so often.

It Is an excellent thing to be able 
to ring well, and the next best thing 
la to know you can't i

Men leave trouble to others, when 
ibey cau, m  readily as a girl leaves 
dirty dishes for her mother.

A  S ingu lar Form  o f  M m nra»nu .
There is s  clsrs o f people, rxMonal 

enough In other respects, who are cer
tainly monomaniacs in dosing themselves. 
They are constantly trying experiments 
upon their stomachs, their bowels, the!.* 
livers and their kidneys with trashy nos* 
trums. When these organs are real y out 
or order. If they would only use Hostet- 
ter’s Stoni.ich Bitters, they would. If not 
bopelesrly Insane, perceive Its supe.lorlty.

W e best serve ourselves when we 
best a 'lv e  othfcr*.

That Pleasing 
Paralyzing Pis!

Dow good it looks! How
good it is t    And how it
hurts. Why not look into the 
question of P ill after P ie? 
Eat your pie and take Ayer’s 
Pills after, and pie w ill please 
and cot paralyze.

A Y E R ’S  
C a th a r t ic  P i l ls

C U E! DYGPEPCIA.

Do you freckle sometimes? 
Are you freckled all the time, 
in freckle season and out} *— 
H E I S K E L U S  Ointment 
removes freckles and cures 
all ‘ skin eruptions.

IIKIMKXLLW Motip karpo tho skin wbtto,
smooth uimI healthy. Ointment 40c., Soap f iS . fq

f i s s r c & s t f f V  <> <— «... m i

Bays That 
Faeagh  to V o l t

I  attended a political meeting at 
Boone. N. C.. a mountain town in the 
w*stern part of the state.

One of the listeners was noticeable 
for the Intenseness with which he 
caught evary word any of the speakers 
uttered. After the speaking was over, 
he followed Mr. McLaughlin, one e f the 
legislative Candida.es to his hotel.

‘Mr. McLaughlin," he said, " I  wars*, 
the meetln*.”

‘Yes, I saw you there; glad to see 
you; hope you will vote right,” said the 
orator.

‘Ynas. But I listened to every word 
yo’ uns all cald, an’ none c f yo' men
tioned the pint I want ter git at.'

"What was it you wanted to know?” 
"Waal, o f course I heerd 'bout th’ 

tariff, an' silver, an' them things, but 
yo' didn’t none of yo’ say nothin' 'boat 
pensions.”

“ Well, I am In favor of liberal pen- 
•lons."

'Yaas, but I reckon yo' don't quite 
latch tbar p'lnt yit.’

"Well, what is it?”
*'Yo’ see, I git a pension of |8 a 

month from the government, an’ it'i 
helped me pow-ful. I have two boys, 
one's 22 an’ t ’other jess cum 21. 
writ ter th' pension agent ’bout it, 
but never did f i t  no reply. How o’ e 
io them boys hev ter be befo’ they 
draw pensions? Be-ant they ole enough 
now ?”

McLaughlin explained matters, but 
he lost three votes by doing so.—Wash
ington Star.

"NN S U M f ’  T IO N

Tk t Sally.
A certain parrot Is the property of a 

Tioga household, the head of which is 
Inordinately fond of a quiet little game 
of poker. For years It has been his 
custom to get three or (our of his 
friends together at least twice a week 
in his snug library and while away 
four pr five hours of an evening by 
means of 6-cent ante with a quarter 
limit. The parrot’s cage hangs In the 
same library, except on state occa
sions, when It is taken into the dining 
room.

The man's wife is as devoted to her 
church as he is to his favorite game. 
She never missei a meeting, and as 
often as the good man will come has 
her pastor to her home for Sunday din
ner. He wa« there two or three weeks 
ago. So were a number of other friends 
of the family. The master of the 
household presided over the dinner and 
the conversation was as lively and vi
vacious as the sanctity of the day 
would admit.

The clergyman was talking at the 
table and all the others were Interested 
listeners. The subject was the morn
ing service at his church, the attend
ance upon which had been very large.

"Yes,”  be said, “ I couldn't help 
marking to myself as 1 entered the pul
pit, 'Well, this ia one time I ’ve got a 
full house.’ ”

"That's pretty d----- good,”  qulckl."
came from the .parrot’s cage. “ Take 
the money, Dick!” —Philadelphia En
quirer.

Uay Doealvar.
Angelins—"That was a lovely en

gagement ring you gave me last night, 
dear, but what do the initiate 'E. C.’ 
mean on the insider’ / Edwin (who has 
bestowed the ring before and had it 
baekL^Vhy—er—that is—don’t you 
know?—that la the new way St stamp
ing eighteen carats.—Amusing Journal 

f
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EXT with big
Durban la la  i

Black w e ll*  Oennlne Bull 
by Iteelf. You w ill find

coupon Inaide carb two ounce bug, and two i 
lnalds each four ounce bag o f

Blackwell’s

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy a bag of ttal* celebrated tobacco and I the <
which j n Hut ttf r e la te 1̂  r * " * * "* * * ^  I-* 1 ,h* m-

GIVE GREATEST SATISFACTION.

T h e acme of cycling comfort 
and delight is in store for the 
purchaser o f a Columbia Bicy
cle- It has no equal. Its speed 
on track and road has been

>100TO ALL 
ALIKE.

Standard of the World.

The Columbia Catalogue Sue by 
calling aa the Columbia agent, or 
by mail for two 3-c*at stamps.

POPE MFG. CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

'd ty  i
tat al-

H ow  Ho Described ft.
It takes a business man to describe 

n costume to his wife. A busy son of 
commerce, after seeing a very taking 
dress on a very taking young lady re
cently, informed the partner of hia 
Joys: “ It was fine. The dress w is 
made of some kind of cloth, with some 
sort of trimming. It waa sorter lilac, 
or shrimp pink in color, and had for a 
waist some kind of basque that waa in
describable. She wore one of those hats 
you sometimes See on women, and al
together gave an effect that I wish yon 
could have seen.”—Exchange.

Galveston, La Porte f i t  Houston
BAY SHORE LINE.
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It la seldom possible to Judge a man 
by the oars ho takes of himself.

When a woman really wants to think 
she alts down oa the loor If possible.

We suppoee If Dr. Jameson had won 
that fight the rascal would hate got 
fifteen years.

There Is a great difference between 
what you do from a sense of duty »nd 
bets performed from a spirit of gener
osity.

K ing Meaelek lets nobody in his 
country wear gold Jewelry, except his 
wife. That's the kind of a monometal
lis t he is.

The tramp who slept in John Jacob 
Astor’s bed Is now sleeping in an ash 
barrel, which hasn’t even a coat of 
arms on I t

The Kneipp cure consists in walking 
barefooted In the grass morning and 
evening. Let us hope that the tack- 
throwers will not get after that fad 
too.

The Mr. Sire, who has paid Miss Ja
cobs over fifty-two thousand dollars for 
breach of promise is a good deal lfiore 
<>f an infant than his name would indi-
u t* __________________  '

A  Chicago man insisted on keeping 
his hat on In the theater because a 
lady in front of him kept hers on. The 
(nan was arrested and the lady—well, 
she still enjoys unequal rights.

The oyster crop this year will be 
extremely large, but the man who or
ders a dozen fried and gets thirteen 
by mistake will be Just as tickled as 
though the bivalves were as scarce as 
gold nuggets.

The Rev. Sidney Strong, known as 
the bicycling clergyman, was on board 
the St. Louis and It is said that Li 
Hung Chang had several long talks 
with him on theological subjects dur
ing the voysge.

The Spiritists at Lily Dale have| 
psychic class whose members “ will soon 
be ready to project their egoes to any 
part of the world.”  That is taking a 
mean advantage. What harm hsa the 
world done them?

L i Hung Chang ate the same dinner 
every day while on board the S t 
Louis coming to this country. It co 
aisted of chicken broth and suckling 
pig, carefully prepared by his own 
cook. This is not s bad menu by any

Another determined effort is being 
made by distinguished Jurists all over 
the country for national divorce laws, 
by which this ticklish point of law 
will be on identically the seme bests 
In every part of the country, thus elim
inating the thousand and one differ 
ences which now exist and through 
which a divorced man may be legally 
married la one state sad be s bigamist 
in another.

Disappointed Washington corres
pondents assert that when Prince Ytur 
hide arrived in court to defend s suit 
brought by his servant ‘‘he wore s hi- 

lit and he would never have 
taken for a man who wears 

The correspondents should rec- 
that It would be bard work 

rere windy to keep on a crown while 
a wheel and that an ermine 
would be apt to catch in the 

sprocket wheels.

title

'

Among the recent dlacoveries in as
tronomy is a moon's moon. An ob
server using the great Lick telescope 
noticed n tiny satellite revolving 
around one o f the moons of Jupter. 
Speaking more correctly, the larger and 
the smaller satellite were revolving 
around a common center, in accord 
ance with a law governing the move
ments of all celssu -1 neighbors. An 
other interesting and a somewhat weird 
discovery was a dark body passing be 
tween the earth and the moon. It u 
visible only while crossing the moon’s 
disk, and this glimpse furnished no 
data for solving the mystery of Its 
hitherto unsuspected presence In space

The host of a dinner company in 
Sermany salted the representatives of 
several nations who were present to 
say what they were most proud of in 
their own countries. An American 
woman was one of the guests. She 
understood German, but could not 
speak i t  When her turn caee, though 
ahe could not say anything, a happy 
thought helped her to respond effec
tively. She excused herself for a mo
ment Returning with an American 
Dag, which she always carries abroad 
with her. ahe unfurled it and tbns 
gave her snsAer to the host's question 
The hearty and general applause which 
followed showed that the company 
thought her symbolic reply a very elo
quent and effective response. The flag 

a language which is its own Inter-

POSTOFFICE 11EP0BT.
/ ----------•

T O T A L  NUMBER OP OPPICES 
OPERATIO N IS 7 0 .3 0 0 .

IN

la  R a r| l* r lM  S h ew n —ArreeS* 
C o n p ItM u —D f u a l U  l> l » e o » » i » . i  

la  Chlssgu—G w iethw slts  IMaWtat C o s n  
O ther N ew * I t o a * .

Washington, September 21.—R. A. 
Max woll. fourth assistant postmaster 

aeml.has made his annual report to 
the postmaster general for the year 
ending June 30, ISM. The principal di
visions o f the department under bts 
v-are are appointments and inspector-*. 
The report shows that the total num
ber of postottic-ee in operation In the 
United States is 70,800. O f these «W,- 
725 are fourth-class offices end 5635 
presidential, being an increase over the 
last fiscal year o f 286. During the 
year AMO poet offline were established 
and 1750 discontinued. The total ap
pointments for the year ere 12,100 and 
total number o f cases acted on 15,828.

Mr. Maxell points out that there 
has been a decrease in the number of 
poetotfice and mall burglaries, owing 
to the killing end arrest o f many dee 
peradoee engaged tn the business. 
During the yeer there were 2074 ar
rests, of which number 158 were post 
masters. There were 16.563 complaints 
treated affecting foreign mature. Of 
these 8750 related to registered gustter 
and 5574 to ordinary matter.

' ’ ’ ”
U littM rM  la Chicago.

Chicago, III., September 21.—Joseph 
ilestiuan, said by the police to be an 
anarchist, left at IS Sedgwick ccur. 
three years ago this fall a trunk con 
taming sufficient dynamite to have de- 
streyed an acre o f property in Chicago 
and to have taken the lire* of hon. 
dreds of citizens. The discovery wss 
u-sde by accident. Meatman was mot 
round, but the police received lnfor 
matiot. this afternoon that be is liv 
•ug in Dallas, Texas, and wired the 
caief o f police there to arrest him at
•MIC*.

lb s  discovery of this enormous quaa 
tity of explosives and the story o f Beat 
man himself, so far as is now known to 
toe police, bring to light a tale o f an 
an-histic plotting such as Chicago bai 
not had revealed since the dark days of 
i8M5, when the existence o f the city 
was threatened, with Spies end I 
comrades swung on the gallows for the 
uoub throwing at the Buy market m 
•acre. Much correspondence with the 
condemned anarchists was also found.

N ew  T r ia l U rsu las .

Saa Francisco, CaL, September 21.— 
The supreme court has ordered a new 
trial for Alonso J. TV hitman, who was 
con v i c i o f  forgery and sentenced to 
nine years imprisonment. Whitman 
was formerly wealthy. He wee alert
ed mayor o f Duluth, Minn., and a’.so 
served s term as state senator in the 
Minnesota legislature. Whitman met 
with business reverses sad earns w  
to San Francisco about two years ago. 
He cashed i t  the Bank o f California 
a check drawn by Arthur Bixon for 
|5<JU. The bank people later declared 
that the check was t. forgery end that 
Btxou was a myth.

old Hawaii* M a t r lt l  Const.

GoMthwatte. Mills County, Texas, 
September 21.—The first week of th. 
district court c'osed Saturday night 
Nothing except misdemeanor cases his 
been tried so fir . The case o f L  J 
Kelley for slander reunited in s fine 
of 8100. A number o f attorneys from 
a distance have been in attendance at 
court.

C h * i f * 4  to lira M srdsr.

A lien farm, Rrnzoe County, Texas. 
September 21.—Will Hutchings col 
ored. was arrested here Saturday 
charged with the murder of Tucsom 
Bai trip, whose body was found lu tbe 
woods near Wellborn last Friday.

P l> i« l  »»trt O h  Mania.
Waxakachle, Ellis Co., Texes, Sep

tember 21.—About dark Saturday night 
a good deal o f excitement was crested 
by pistol and tun shots In the neigh 
borhood o f Dr. A. A. Thompson’s real 
deuce. Nobody could tell Just ho 
mady shots were fired, but there were 
several large holes In the wire netting 
nt the front door and a hole In a post 
on the front porch. Mr. Flemlster wss 
arrested and gave bond promptly. Dr. 
Thompson told s  reporter that he ussi 
nn old pistol that he had In shooting 
bogs last winter. Nono o f the shots 
took effect

y  G ssrtsar ’ s K s ts r s .

New York, Set. 21.—Jake Gsudaor, 
.be Canadian, wbo recently wtla the 
world’s ebamlonsblp for the single 
aruUs In England, was s passenger <ro 
the American liner St. Louis, which 
arrived from Southampton* yesterday 
Gsudsnr will stay here a few  days 
and then go to bis home in Toronto. 
He said be would consider soy chal
lenge for s race with single skull, re
serving tbe right to select the coum\ 
A  reception will be given him on his 
arrival at Toronto.

Lcadvlllc, September 22.—The
bloody phase of the great miners' 
•trike ha* come. Three men are known 
to be dead and two others are dying.

The Coronado shaft house and mu- 
c*Unery is In ashes, and four innocent 
householders are homeless as the re 
suit o f an attack by parties unknown 
upon the Coronado and Emmet mines 
In the dark hour* of the early morning.

first attack was mirfic upon tbe 
Gbronndo, which Is lu the city, being 
only a bclf dozen blocks from tbe poet- 
office, and Burn undi d by residence*. 
The Coronado shafts house was bu It 
on a large embankment enclosed by 
legs, and tbe machinery was 50 feet 
above the rtreet level. A  heavy pa ok 
barricade was erected around tbe ma
chinery and shaft house when the 
mine resumed aerations Inst month, 
end the house was well stocked with 
provision*. Winchesters and ammuni- 
tka

Beyond the assaults on working mea
seen ooming from tbe mine st divers 
times no overt sets o f violence htvl 
been attempted against this mine uutil 
st 1 o’clock yetterday morning, wbeu 
a few bullets struck tbe barricade ami 
the men on guard prepared for action. 
Judging from the sounds o f the fight
ing. It cutue from the east. There was 
no confusion end no crowd on the 
streets. Tbs first IntlinsUoa which 
those down town learned o f the trouble 

, number of shots. The shots 
came scattering at first, then faster 
and faster. All the streets west of the 
Coronado were deserted, with the ex
ception of three or four persons, at
tracted by tbe shooting. Suddenly, a f
ter twenty-five minute*’ firing, a sheet 
of flame burst out. followed by a terri
ble detonation, tbe attacking party us
ing dynamite.

The firing then seemed to slacken up 
slightly. Occasionally a bullet went 
through the air and then a asbeet of 
flame from Eighth or Ninth streets It 

evident that an attempt was being 
made to fire tbe property. East o f the 
engine bouse are several tanks of fuel 
oil anda tbe attack was concentrated 
on this point. There was a-sheet of 
flame and s aaputtertng as though of 
biasing powder. The engine roam wss 
In flames.

jc few m hint os later s clang of firs 
tgines was heard coming up. When 

the hose curt reached the corner, tbe 
being unreeled sad the marshal 

and bis men getting ready for action, 
three men appeared from around the 
corner and compelled tbe firemen with 
leveled rifles to stop tbe work. Mesa- 
while the flames grew fiercer and fler- 

Tbe men in the shaft bouse s i  
finally drives fn tt (M r  fieri, but toughs 
to the last. As they ran over tbe high 
bulwark a dozen shots were fired, but 
the men reached tbe dump in saety and 

pe<L
By this time a large crowd hod gath

ered. hundreds ready to assist, but held 
st bay by rioters and tbe fire bugs wbo 
were concealed near tbs building. But 
presently a sheet o f Aspic  rolled over 
tbe building and It was apparent that 
unices there was timely nctUm the 
buildings la the vicinity were doomed. 
The fire mem rallied, for by this tli 
hundreds o f d  risen*, armed with riOa* 
appeared and guarded the fire depart
ment and volunteers All attention 
wae devoted to earing the bounce in 
the vicinity, but in spite o f every effi rt 
four dwellings on East Eighth street 
were destroyed.

But more terrible even thou tbe I s i  
by flames was tbe loss o life. Jerry 
O’Keefe, foreman aof bose 8 a  2. was 
turning on the water, when a bullet en
tered bis side. He Is mortally wouud- 
ed and dying In tbe hospital.

Another man was mortally wounded 
by dynamite.

John Mahoney, s  miner st the Big 
Four, who was near tbe Emmet, wa« 
shot in the stomach. He died in tbe 
arms o f his companions

At 3:30 A  m. an attack was made on 
the Emmet. There over 100 shots 
were fired, but s  telephone message 
from the mine stated that the attack 
was repulsed and no lives are knows 
to have been lost and no damage to 
property resulted.

An unknown man dead, blown te 
pieces by dynamite.

One of tbe men who brought the re
port bed hie clothes nearly all torn 
off, but wss not seriously hurt.

A DYNAMITE PLOT.

A TR U N K  FO UND  CO N TAIN IN G  
D YN A M ITE .

Jssspb Boat B iss, Sold ta b s  sa  AnsrrhD t. 
L e ft  th * Trank T h is *  Y *s r *  A (o  s t
Chicago—II*  IS Maid to 8* L iv in g  s t 
Dallas, T * jl

Chicago, 111., 8ept. 21.—Joseph Best- 
man. said by the police to be an an
archist, left at No. 18. Sedgerwlck 
court, three years ago this fall, a 
trunk containing sufficient dynamite 
to have destroyed an acre of property 
in Chicago and to have taken the 
Uvea of hundreds of cltlsena The dis
covery wss made by accident.

Bestman was not found, but the' po
lice received Information In the after
noon that he Is living In Dallas, Tex., 
and wired the chief of police there to 
arrest him st once.

The discovery of this enormous 
quantity of explosives and th* story 
of Bestman himself, so far as is
known to the police, brings to light 
a tale of anarchistic plotting such as 
Chicago has not had revealed since 
the dark days of 1885 when tbe ex 
Utence of the city wae threatened and 
Spies and his comrades swung on the 
gallows for the bomb-throwing at the 
Haymarket massacre. Much corres
pondence with the condemned anar
chists was also found.

Chief of Police James C. Arnold 
wss asked concerning the shove st 2 
o’clock yesterday morning. He said 
to a reporter that he nor Sheriff Cab
ell had received any telegram referr
ing to any such individual, and knew 
nothing at all of the matter.

Tbe strike began on the 19tb o f June, 
and therefore eaters upon Its fourth 
month today. It has paralysed bus! 
nes, caused hunger and suffering In 
hundreds o f families, and has cut down 
the mineral output o f the camp more 
than half.

Today's bloody battle Is believed tt 
be the last desperate attempt of th* 
radical element o f th* etrtkera to force 
*  stoppage or all mines not paying the 
Increased scale o f wages demanded by 
the union.

Cam Wilson, a brskemsn, killed '.a  • 
collision near Celeste.

F its  l ’ n a *r A rrsat
New York, September 22.—Robert 

Fitzsimmons, tbe pugilist, has been sr 
rested an sn indictment found by the 
grand Jury last week accusing him 
o f agreeing to engage In s  prise fight 
with James J. Corbett. Fltsslrnm. m 
pleaded not gdllty and was bold Is 
11000 ball.

W M l o-nppera at Work.
Toledo, O., 8epc. 20.—'The whltccnps 

have created another sensation in this 
county by whipping n man named 
Huntsman, who lives st Hllland sta 
ttou, ten miles from here, and burying 
him alive. The story has only leaked 
out. although the outrage, according to 
the police, was committed 8ept. k. The 
Huntsmans, under threats, were afraid 
to communicate to th* authorltle* the 
story, but neighbors learned of the tacts 
and Informed the police Friday. ,

The farts, as reported to the police, 
arc that two of the Huntsasan children 
coming from the postoflUce were picked 
up oa the rued by two men la a buggy 
and accused of stealing a pocket book 
containing $80. The next night a party 
of mea same to the Kuataasaa house, 
and. after calling Huntsman out of bed, 
seised and gagged him outside and bent 
and abused him In n frightful manner. 
Then they carried him to n grave, and. 
putting him la It. covered him with 
earth. After a while they dug him up 
again. Then they beat and abused him 
a second time, and finally buried him

Then they dug him up for the stejnd 
time end again lashed him and then 
drove sway. Th* two children were 
also leaked. The affair occurred about 
midnight. Huntsman Is a respectable 
and well to do farmer.

Aadarko. Ok., 8epL SI.—One of the 
Bsost remarkable celebrations ever se 
In this country took piece nt Rhoeches' 
ranch, six miles northeast of her*. In 
the Klowji and Comanche reservation, 
on Friday. The occasion was th* cele
bration of the etghty-atxth anniversary 
of the Independence of the Mexican re
public. th* entertainment being got up 
by the many Mexicans who live tn th* 
reservation, about 200 being present, all 
dressed in the moat gorgeous fashion 
and participating in tbe exercises with 
as much gusto end patriotism as th* 
most loyal American small boy could 
exhibit on the glorious Fourth.

Diirtng the morning there were nine 
bull fights, the gladiators being all 
mounted on horseback end fighting to 
the finish—of the bull—every time. At 
noon came a grand free barbecue, end 
after dinner th* speeches. The orators 
were Mexican. American and Indian, 
each talking tn a different language, not 
understood by those of other nationali
ties, but everybody applauded and 
cheered all tbeapeerhe*. Several Indian 
chiefs spoke In their native language, 
and one essayed to talk In English and 
managed to get off part of n speech be 
had heard while la town recently, and 
was loudly cheered.

C lu r fM l W ith  Defrauding.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 20.—Louis 

(Ballot was arrested, charged with sid
ing and abetting Bookkeeper Louis C. 
Colombo In defrauding the Union Na
tional bank. Gallot, who was a dealer 
In photographic supplies and a specula
tor, put about |5,000 In the bank in 1880 
and tbe four years succeeding Is said 
to have drawn out $208,000, Colombo 
always keeping a balance of from $800 
to $800 to his credit. When th* system 
of bookkeeping was changed to the 
skeleton system Colombo, Instead of 
closing the account, left a balance of 
$1,000 to Oallot’s credit Gallot failed 
to give bond, and Is In the parish 
prison.

Washington, Sept. 21. —R. A. Max
well, fourth assistant postmaster gen
eral, has made his annual report to the 
postmaster general for the year ending 
June SO, 188$. The principal divisions 
of the department under his cere are 
appointments and Inspectors. The re
port shows that the total number of 
ppstofflees In operation In the United 
States D 70,360. Of these 66.725 are 
fourth class offices and 2,685 presiden
tial, being an increase over the last fis
cal year of 286. During tbe year 3,046 
postoffices were established and 1,750 
discontinued. The total'appointments 
for th* year were 12,180, and total num
ber of cases acted on 16.322. Mr. Max
well points out that there has been n. 
decrease in tbe number of poetofflee and 
mail burglaries, owing to the killing 
and arrest of many desperadoes engag
ed In the business. During the yeer 
there were 2,074 arrests, of which 158 
were postmasters. During the year 
there were 16,563 complaints treated, 
affecting foreign matters. Of these 
8.7(0 related to registered matter and 
5,67 *  to ordinary matter.

H* round th* Stouejr.
Alexandria, La., 8ept. 20.—Christo

pher Bergman, an old miser, who died 
here about throe weeks ago, had no im
mediate family, eo he lived alone. 
When he died there was very little 
money found in bts effects and the 
house was searched, as every o*e 
thought, thoroughly. A man was al
lowed to go Into the house about a 
week ago with his family, u d  told that 
st leisure times he must search tor the 
hidden treasure. He looked In many 
places for the pest week, and yesterday 
afternoon In a wire safe In the kitchen. 
In some old yeast powder cans, he 
found the following amounts: Two hun
dred and twenty-five dollars tn green
backs. 8660 In United States gold and 
$108 gold French franca. This will re
new th* Interest tn the search, as the 
miser was known to have more money 
than has been found.

>r n *Su*ry llurn*U.
St. John. N. B.. Sept. 21.—A special 

from Moncton nays: Fire broke out in 
the Moncton sugar refinery nt 7 o ’clock 
yesterday evening. Before the firemen 
could reach the place th* upper stories 
were a Brass of tames. Nothing could 
be done, end within a short time flames 
had eaten Into the sugar house, eight 
stories high, sad within sa hour tt wan 
ablaze. Th* fall of the heavy machin
ery seat sparks and sheets of flame 100 
feet above the highest walls. Within 
two hours only th* her* walls were 
left. There was no wind, and the boiler 
bouse, office end warehouse were saved. 
The refinery was owned by th* Arcadia 
Sugar Refining company, with head
quarters st Halifax It Is said to be In
sured for $208,000, but th* loan will ex
ceed that figure. About 160 men were 
employed. The cause of the fir* Is un
known.

i f  rad Kart C d lM w .
Butte. Mont, Sept. 21.—By a collision 

between the Union Pacific express from 
Salt Lake and tk* west, due here at 
11:35 a. m., end s mixed train on the 
Montana Union, bound for Anaconda, 
near Rocker, four miles west of here, 
st 11 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
engines of both trains and express and 
sleeper were wrecked. No oa* was se
riously Injured. Tkr engineers and fire
men Jumped and raved their lives.

The following were injured, not seri
ously: John Murray, Leedville; Dan 
Green. Leadville; D. Quinn, K. Murphy. 
Red Cliff*; Col. Joseph O’Brimi. Butte; 
Charles J. Justice, Ben Francisco; J. H. 
Elliott. Baker City, Or*.; Julius Jacobs. 
Butte; M. M. Burdick, news agent; H. 
E. Fisher, baggage master; A. J. Jones, 
mall clerk. The accident Is attributed 
to a conflict of orders.

H$SV$Bl C*|rsqpujj
Troy. N. Y., Sept. 20.—The National 

Bank of Troy closed Its doors yester
day and placed Its affairs In the hands 
of a national bank examiner.

The closing of the bank Is due to 
tbs fact that depositors withdrew 
nearly $45,000 Friday, exhausting all 
th* available cash. Other banks here 
refused to furnish say assistance and 
nn effort to secure money In New 
York was also unsuccessful. The 
president of the bank. Daniel Clock, 
Jr., stated that the affairs of the bank 
jrer* never In better condition since 
1883, but they were unable to realise 
cash on their paper. Every depositor, 
be raid, would be paid in full. The 
capital stock Is $200,000 and the de
posits amount to $439,000.

r m - n t x l  *  Stiver Service.
New York, Sept. 20.—A party of 

prominent cttlsens of Indians arrived 
st the Fifth Avenue hotel Friday 
morning. They came for the purpose 
of presenting a silver service and li
brary to the battleship Indiana, which 
Is lying off Tomklnsvllie under the 
command of Capt. Robley D. Evans, 
better known by th* cognomen 
“ Fighting Bob.”  The party consists 
of Gov. and Mrs. Matthews. Mias Mat
thews, Mayor Thomas Taggart of In
dianapolis and others.
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TWO TRAINS COLLIDE

FO U a  K ILLED. AND  OTHERS 
INJURED.

A  Tay Train Kan In to by a W ild  Kaglnn 
Coining Down a Sloop Urada—Both W ero 
Banning a* K xtro*—H ot o f  Dead and 
WoaBdtd.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 19.—Four 
man were killed and a number of oth
er* badly Injured yesterday morning 
In a wreck on the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton and Dayton, near Connorsvllle. 
Ind., about four miles east of here. 
The dead are:

Chris Sweetman, engineer, Dayton.
-----  Kinsey, fireman, Cincinnati.
George House, conductor, Indianap

olis.
----- Hughes, fireman. Hamilton.
Injured: Paymaster John Janseng, 

badly hurt; Assistant Paymaster Chas. 
Seal Ion, slightly Injured; — r- Flah- 
back, porter of pay car, badly hurt; 
E. Wyaong. foreman of bridges and 
buildings, badly hurt; J. M. Eourke, 
roodmaster, slightly Injured; M. P. 
Concannon. engineer, Hamilton, sup
posed to be fatally hurt.

The accident was one of the worst 
that has happened In this part of the 
state for years. The pay car was fol
lowing, the regular freight train No. 95, 
eastbound. Both were running as ex
tra trains.

Between I .on g wood and Salter’s 
switch there Is a very heavy up-grade. 
The freight stopped at Longwood and 
put the head end of the train Into a 
aiding, taking the rear end of the train 
to Salter's switch. After putting the 
rear end of the train In at Salter's 
switch, tha crew took the engine of 
the freight train and started back to 
longwood. When one and a half 
miles aast of Longwood the wild en
gine met the pay car. It was down 
grads and Impossible to stop. The 
two engines came together with a ter
rible crash, and tne pay car was 
throwa on to Its aide Into the ditch. 
Chris Sweetman, one of the oldest en
gineers on the road, and who always 
pulls the pay car. waa Instantly killed. 
His flrttnan. Kinsey, lived a short 
time after the collision. On the 
freight engine was Conductor George 
House. He waa instantly killed. Wm 
Hughes, fireman on the freight en
gine. died la the cab. Engineer Con- 
cannon of the freight train was burled 
la the wreck and was so badly hurt 
that It U doubtful If he recovers. His 
home la at Hamilton. O.

111,14 I s

Washington. Sept. 19.—Bids for 
bulldtag a number of torpedo boats, au
thorised by tha last session of con
gress. were opened at tha navy depart
ment yesterday. In the presence of n 
Urge number of Interested parties. The 
act made provision for three thirty- 
knot boots, and as many smaller boats, 
not to exceed tan, as could be obtained 
for the sum of 9*00.000. In all eleven 
firms submitted proposals, but notwith
standing tha fact that congress had es
pecially provided nor favorable consid
eration of blda from tba gulf coast., tbs 
Mississippi and Missouri valleys, not a 
single proposal came from Htber sec
tion of tba country. Tha northwest 
coast, however, was well represented. 
The bidding was vary complicated, ow
ing to the fact that many bidders made 
combination proposals for from one to 
throe boats, tha greatest number that 
enn be allotted to any builder. Some 
of the proposals were based on the de
partment's plans and some on Individ
ual plana, and one which failed of con
sideration, because of lack of bond, waa 
for an electrically propelled craft. For 
these reasons It will require much con
sideration by the department experts 
to pick out the lowest and most desir
able bids, and taeanwhlle It la not Im
possible to Indicate accurately In all 
cases tha lowest blda

The department will proceed at once 
tp consider the bids, for under the act 
of congress awards must be made not 
later than Oct. 8 next.

A U t u r  on Exhibition.
Washington, Sept. 19.—The personal 

letter from the Emperor of China to 
President Cleveland, which formed the 
credentials of LI Hung Chang, has been 
placed on exhibition In the library of 
the department of state. The letter Is 
written on a scroll of lemon-colored 
parchment paper about five feet in 
length by a foot and a half In width, 
a portion being In ancient Chinese, with 
the royal red seal and emperor's auto
graph in the center. The envelope la 
unique, being a great space of yellow 
satin, embroidered In gold and sliver, 
and with exquisite workmanship, with 
five large Chinese double dragons con
veniently arranged.

Proved  to  t»o a Spr.
Maw York, 8cpt. 19.—A dispatch

from Havana says:
Esqulel Murata, a Japanese doctoi 

who came to Cuba a few months ago 
ostensibly to inform himself on the 
sanitary condition of the island, hat 
proved to be a spy. He was so im
prudent as to mail his report, and it 
w.is seized and delivered over to Capt. 
Gen. Weyler.

On being translated It proved to be 
a report to the Japanese government 
on the military condition of the island. 
Murata was looked for too late; he had 
already sailed.

The report 13 a plain statement of 
the progress of the Cuban revolution 
accompanied by a map ahowlng the 
places occupied by the rebels and loy
al troops. Tho report winds up as 
follows: |

“ In conclusion I will say that the 
loyal troops number 147,000, of which 
there arc 7000 officers. They hold the 
principal cities and towns, whtla the 
rebels, numbering 43,000 in all. hold 
the woods, hills and plains. It seems 
there Is an understanding between 
Weyler and his soldiers to do no fight
ing. The former Is too busy making 
out his profits on big contracts for 
supplying the army with food ' and 
clothing to attend to military opera
tion*. Hs never goes outside of the 
city walls, and la captain general in 
name only, acting as governor in ar
resting unarmed citizens and giving 
out civil orders.

"The army is run on the go-as-you- 
please plan. Occasionally the troops 
go scouting and return, having killed 
some stray peasants. They then make 
out a false report of a supposed fight, 
with the object of getting promotion.

"Since the rebellion started over 
1700 promotions have been made and 
about 8000 medals and decorations 
awarded for supoeed defeats of th« 
rebels; nevertheless. these have con
tinued unmolested their work of inva
sion and destrurtlon.

“The insurgents as a military or
gan tsatlon are very deficient. They are 
poorly drilled, badly dressed and bad 
shooters. They avoid fighting, but 
fight desperately when forced to. In 
open battle they would meet with aura 
defeat by the well-draaed Spanish aol- 
dlers, but their warfare Is one of strat
egy and tricks. Wells are poisoned, 
also fruit and food. Dynamite is town 
broadcast. Every scheme Is resorted 
to except real fighting.

In view of this state of affairs, w« 
might without fear accomplish the 
seizure of the Philippine Islands, but 
not by force, as did the French in 
Madagascar, but with tactics and un
derhand aiding of the nutlvee. like the 
American states with the Cuban reb
els. To avoid International com plica - 
ttona they feign neutrality, but secret- 
ly aid the rebels in fighting the Span
iards. ready to step In end annex the 
island at ths proper time. Following 
the methods of the Americans we 
might easily secure control of the 
Philippine Islands without bloodshed 
and complications with Spain.’*

Commenting on the abovo a paper 
says:

Dr. Murats came to America with 
T ilita ta  last summer and went direct 
to Cuba, as stated in the dispatch, os
tensibly to study yellow fever. He ex
plained that it was of great Impor
tance to Japan In view of the fact that 
the disease frequently made Its ap
pearance In Formosa. In the begin
ning Dr. Murata’s presence In Cuba 
was remarked by the Spanish authorl- 
ties with more or less suspicion, but 
nevertheless he was treated with much 
courtesy and afforded every opportun
ity to make observations.

Yaun« Man KUIod.
Shreveport, La.. Sept. 19,-Charlea 

Terry, who, with a. promise of marriage, 
deceived the 14-year-old daughter of B. 
J. Cobb, was shot by the latter In West 
Shreveport yesterday morning. He 
lingered a short time before death. 
Terry was from Willow Springs. Mo.. 
26 years of age. and was In the em
ployment of the Kansas City, Shreve
port and Gulf railroad. His remains 
are at Undertaker Warring's awaitinc 
instructions for dlipoiition.

VICTIMS OF HOLMES.

BONES OP THE W ILLIAM S O IRL3 
8U PPO SE O  TO  BE FOUND.

W oroD agU p  Near the Haute I'uremorljr 
Occupied by the M an iersr—A W om en '* 
Dream Caused the D U cu very -T h e  Texas 
Floated.

Shot Accidentally.
Ranger, Tex., Sept. 19.—Luther C. 

Harrison, a prominent young man of 
this city, while oiling up a 41-caliber 
Colt’s pistol, accidentally discharged 
same In ths lower third of thigh, glanc
ing and lodging in thv poplltlal spt.-e. 
making a very severe, though not nec
essarily fatal wound.

of

Charsed W ith  Murder.
Ardmore, I. T „  Sept. 19.—United 

8tates Marshal Bob McNamara, 
Tushomlngo, reached here yesterday 
and landed Lea McDonald In the Uni
ted States jail on the charge of killing 
Dick Ritter, 8ept. 2. at Red Ijike. Mc
Donald is considered a very dangerous 
man. and the officers are elated at his 
capture. He makes the total number of 
prisoners now confined In the jail at 
this place forty.-one.

W ant* Protact Ion.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 19.—The 

sheriff was asked by the Woodward 
Iron company for protection against 
some of its men, who made threats and 
opposed other miners who had agreed 
to resume work at a 12 per cent reduc
tion. For a while the situation was 
threatening. The sheriff held a posse 
In readiness to act. and trouble was 
averted yesterday, but the situation la 
recorded as still serious.

Chicago, III., Sept. 18.—A lot of 
bones, not yet known whether they 
represent those of one or two women, 
have been dug up not far from the 
house formerly occupied by the mur
derer, II. H. Holmes, at EvanBton. 
For six consecutive nights Mrs. An
drew Parker of 2044 Evanston avenue 
dreamed of uncofflned bodies and she 
induced her husband to dig In the 
spot indicated by the dream, 150 yards 
from her house. He'Tnnnd nothing, 
but Mrs. Parker's dream came again 
Wednesday night, more real than ev
er. Yesterday morning her husband 
dug and found a skull, several ribs 
and the arm and leg bones of a wo
man. The Evanston police examined 
the bodies and claim to have evidence 
that they are the remains c f cither 
one or both of the Williams sisters, 
supposed to be Holmes' victims.

Chicago, III., Sept. 18.—In the dense 
woods between North Evanston and 
Willamette, a grave has been found 
full of human bones. The discovery 
was made by A. H. Parker of Evans
ton. The spot is only a few rods 
from the house in which H. H. 
Holmes lived at Willamette and It is 
thought that the bones may be those 
•of soma of his victims. The bones 
had evidently been interred within 
two years and were apparently placed 
In the grave without a coffin and no 
clothing of any sort was found. From 
the slses of the bones It is thought 
they must be from, several people.

The New A lliance
London, Sept. 18.—A SL James paper 

In the discussion of Its proposal of a 
new drsibund, to be formed by Great 
Britain and the United States and Italy 
for the settlement of the Armenian 
questions, says:

'If Great Britain, the United States 
and Italy presented the sultan with 
joint demand that certain conditions 
must be complied with in throe days' 
time It Is highly probable that his Rus
sian advisers would Intimate to Abdul 
Hamid that he would have to yield, and 
It la not impossible that the demand 
of the three powers would presently 
become that of united Europe. I f  Ab
dul Hamid waa advised against his own 
Interests so strongly that he refused to 
yield to them, an Anglo-Italo fleet with 
such American vessels ns could nrrlve 
on time could force the Dardanelles nnd 
dictate terms in the Bosphorus.

"The mere existence of such nn alll- 
nnce would probably be sufficient to 
convince not merely the sultan, but 
persons and powers of greater weight 
that the atrocities must end."

The article In the paper concludes 
with the following statement:

“ In the event of graver complications 
ensuing, the new drelbund would en
able ue to face them with the Amterlnl 
support of n fine navy, whose additions 
to ours would make us equal to any 
possible combination, and would give 
ue the moral support of the gigantic 
civilised nations, which no other state 
would care to have among ita oppo
nents.”  _____________

W eyler '*  O rder* Rooontod.
New York, Sept. 18.—A dispatch 

from Havana aaya: Capt. Gen. Wey- 
ler's order, recently Issued, putting a 
line of officials in command of irregular 
guerrilla and volunteer forces, is bit
terly resented, and in consequence 
thereof many desertions are occurlng. 
At Sagua la Grande, where Capt*. Iro- 
gyen and Quintero of the regular army 
were lately appointed, one-third of the 
men have disappeared.

At Camarones. a Santa Clara town, 
the local Spanish guerrilla went over 
to the enemy in a body a few days ago, 
and. returning with the Insurgents, as
sisted the latter to capture a govern
ment fort In the suburbs. They then 
raided the town, looted stores and 

ransacked various private residences, 
seized the local archives and carried 
off the municipal seal. A t Bayamo, 
Santiago de Cuba, a mounted Spanish 
guerrilla force, armed with Mansur 
rifles, at the expense of Bayamo mer
chant!, recently went over to the reb
els, joining Callxto Garcia. The cap
tain la a nephew of Garcia, and ob
tained his commission from Martinez 
de Campos, former captain general.

Capta. Carreras and Olavar Rleta of 
the Sagua la Grand guerrilla forces, 
who have Americans and native pa 
clflcos of that vicinity, have been 
relieved of their commands and both 
thrown Into a local fortress to await 
court-martial. Carreras Is alleged to 
have captured, tied and ehot prisoners 
of war, aa well as paclflcos, without the 
formalities of a trial.

The Texas Floated.
Newport, R. L, SejL 18.—Tho Unit

ed States battleship Texas, which 
went ashore at the mouth of the har
bor Wednesday night, floated early 
yesterday morning apparently unin
jured. Four tugs were required to 
cet her into deep water and tho work 
was accomplished after half an hour’s 
nteady strain. The divers who made 
a thorough examination of the hull 
of the Texas report they find she was 
In no way damaged and will not have 
to be docked. It is stated there will 
be no need of court martial to deter
mine the responsibility, The engineer 
in charge In reversing the gear ad
mits the fault as his, as he misunder
stood signals.

Washington, Eept 18.—Capt Glass, 
commander of the battleship Texas, 
telegraphed the navy department yes
terday morning from Newport that 
the ship went ashore Wednesday 
evening on the sands of Goat Island, 
while entering Newport harbor and 
that she floated at 1:30 yesterday 
morning apparently uninjured. The 
department will wait until full mail 
advices come befors ordering an In
vestigation.

Doomed to Dlaeolntloo.
Kansas City, Mo„ Sept 18.—The 

federal authorities made ;i show of 
force at the Kansas City Live Stock 
Exchange yesterday afternoon, and as 
a result the firm of Greer, Mills ft Co., 
which was suspended by the exchange 
last week for non-payment of fines

T E X A 3  NEW S NO TE;

Ndhr Iceland, Ellis county, a negro 
man named Henry Durham was killed
by another negro recently.

Sam Brooks, the negro who waa
frightfully burned at Hoffman’s gin a 
short time ago died of Lis Injuries.

Rev. J. M. A8hburne of Anson, Jonea 
county, fell from a wagon the other day 
and waa run over and Instantly killed.

At Marshall a few nights ago, F. N. 
De Lisle in a fit of mental abertlon, shot 
himself through the brain with a re
volver.

The residence of Mrs. Den Allen at 
Terrell, Kaufman county, was burned 
several nights ago. Loss 8800. partially
insured.

J. P. Hancock was killed at Spring. 
Harris county, recently, by being 
kicked to death by a mule which he 
was working.

Annlo Townsend was tried for theft 
in the county jeourt at Fort Worth the 
other morning and fined |50 and sixty 
days In jail.

W ill Vaughan was run over the other 
evening at Bonham, Fannin county.
while trying to cross the race track) 
and severely injured.

The Shipman gin at Charco, Goliad 
county, burned several days ago. No 
Insurance. I xjss on machinery, cotton 
and seed about 84000.

Thievco went through the St. Charles 
Hotel in Fort Worth a few n igh ts__

aggregating 81000. Is again a member I and secured small sums of money from 
of the exchange. Until noon yester- | several of the guests.
day there had been every Indication 
that the board of directors would Ig
nore the order of Judge Phillips of 
the federal court, directing that the 
suspended firm be reinstated pending 
a hearing on the 28th instant, but 
when United 8tates Marshall Shelby 
went to the exchange yesterday after
noon prepared to arrest every member 
of the board of directors, a meeting 
was quickly held and the suspended 
firm was reinstated. 8ome of tho 
heaviest buyers and packers of the 
country are supporting Greer, Mills ft 
Co., and It Is believed that whatever

George Cooper and Jim Eads were 
convicted of lunacy in the county court 
at Fort Worth the other day and will be 
transferred to Terrell.

The Fort Worth and Denver railway 
recently closed Its depot at Hartley, 
Hartley county, on account of the de
cline of business there.

tan McCall, a man about £4 years 
old, accidentally shot himself through 
the head several days ago at Hammond 
Station, Robertson county.

Albert E. Devine, a well-known law
yer at San Antonio, filed a deed of

may be the outcome of the litigation. trost a few dn* 8 tor the benefit of 
the exchange is doomed to dissolution, uredltora. Liabilities 920,417.

ChsrsM l W ith  Robbery.
Ardmore. I. T.. Sept. 18.—Acting on 

Information received by wire from the 
sheriff of Dallas county, Texas, United 
States Marshal Booker yesterday ar
rested the celebrated Charley Dennis, 
oa a charge of highway robbery. Den
nis Is alleged to be the partner of Des
perado Putty, recently mixed up In the 
killing of a deputy United States mar
shal on the Rock Island, and is count
ed a hard man. The marshals were 
warned to look out for a fight, but he 
was captured while eating dinner In a 
local restaurant. The capture is con
sidered a very Important one.

H ooltk  A**oclstlon

Buffalo, N. Y „  Sept. 18.—The Ameri
can Public Health association yester
day adopted resolutions favoring the 
taking of health officers out of politics 
and favoring the establishing a n 
tlonal board of health at Washington. 
A committee of five, with President Ll- 
cegea, of Mexico, at Ita head, was ap
pointed to determine the length of time 
Infectious diseases are transmlssable. 
The next meeting will be hold In To
ronto.

—.. r
R ise  end G rey Most.

Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 18.—The 
men who wore the blue and the men 
who wore the gray at the Antietam 
battle met here yesterday to do honor 
to the dead of the old Philadelphia 
brigade. The occasion was the un
veiling of a handsome 925.000 mon- 
umenL The orators of the day were 
Col. Thomas J. 8tewart. Capta. John 
E, Reilly, W. W. Kerr and Govs. 
Lowndes of Maryland and Hastings of 
Pennsylvania.

-

Found I  nransrlon*.

Bonner Springs, Kan., Sept. 18.—Har
ley. the 4-year-old son of A. W. Pettit, 
a druggist, and Charley Waters, 8 years 
old, were found In an unconscious con
dition Wednesday In the cellar under 
Mr. Pettit’s drug store. They had over
turned a five-gallon cask of gasoline, 
and as there was no explosion, the chil
dren were nearly suffocated by the 
fumes. Both were pronounced dead 
soon after being taken from the cellar.

Dl*pen*sry Investigation .
Columbia, S. C„ Sept. 18.—The state 

board of control. Investigating the dis
pensary scandal, adourned Wednesday 
night. No further facta were elicited 
at the evening session. Action in the 
matter was deferred to the next regu
lar monthly meeting of the board. In 
October.

c

The silver coinage through the month 
of August aggregated 92,650,009,

Tho Secrotary Is  France.

Brest, Sept. 18.—Mr. Hilary A. Her
bert, secretary of the United States 
navy, visited Admiral Banres, the mar
itime prefect, yesterday, and afterward 
inspected the warships la oomrs lesion 
an the marine reserves.

Frank Grigsby of Van Alstyne, Gray
son county, was fined 845 and given 
twenty days In jail for violating the 
local option laws several days ago.

There waa a prohibition election held 
in the school district at Anna, Collin 
county, the other day. which resulted 
In a victory for prohibition by 67 to 1L 

The gate system has proven so satis
factory upon the Southern Pacific that 
It Is said tho Houston and Texas Cen
tral will also put It in In a very short 
time.

James Neil, a white man, while clean
ing out a well, near Palestine, Ander
son county, was overcome by gas and 
fell thirty feet and waa killed, a few 
days ago.

Bob Collins, a negro, was working In 
a well near Dangerfleld, Morris county, 
several days ago. when a bucket of mud
broke the rope and fell on him. He 
will recover.

Joe Kubella, the Bohemian whose 
arm was so badly cut in the gin stand 
a short time ago near Granger, W il
liamson county, died the other day 
from lockjaw.

The three Shamak brothers who were 
charged with killing Hugh Fuller near 
Sherman recently we^e captured In the 
Deleware Bend country. Thoy offered 
no resistance.

The city officers of Greenville, Hunt 
county, arc having trouble with the sa
loon men. The attachments of saloons 
were barricaded and tho officers not al
lowed to enter.

During a light shower a few evenings 
ago lightning struck In the pasture of 
A. W. Thornton, near Salisbury. Hall 
county. Igniting the grass. The fire 
burned over 1000 acres before It was 
stopped.

At a Sunday-school picnic at Teneha,
Shelby county, the other day. Lucy 
Ijiwler, aged 14, fell down an embank
ment and Injured herself internally so 
that she died In a few minutes.

The Spragglns cotton gin, two miles 
southeast of Howe. Grayson county, 
burned several mornings ago. Loss on 
buildings and machinery 86000, the in
surance will not cover the loss.

Claude Miller, a normal college stu
dent at Denton, Denton county, while 
watching a baseball game on the col
lege campus the other day, had his noM 
broken by being bit by a foul ball.

J. W. Steelman, a farmer In the Pres
ton Bend, community, sent a sample of 
roasting ears to Denison a few days 
ago. it being of the third crop raised on 
his farm this season. He raised It by 
Irrigation.

The mattress factory on F ifty  ave
nue and Jackaon street, Fort Worth, 
was totally destroyd by fire recently. 
The fire originated from the excelsior 
machine. The plant was the property 
of the Fort Worth Furniture Compa
ny. and valued at 840.000, with no In
surance.
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MISS MOFFORD’S.

But

Y FIRST glance at 
Jarvla when be 
stepped into my 
den that night told 
me that there was 
something on hia 
wind. I had known 
him Intimately for 
fifteen years nnd In 
that time the clear- 

C cut lines of his
large. Impulsive 

had become so familiar to me 
I  was aa well able to Interpret 

phase of his varied humors aa 
he himself.

I did not press hlqfl for Ms confl- 
1 had long alow learned that 

arvla was one of the kind that caters 
to one's curloatty much more satisfac
torily If left to take the Initiative, so I 
pretended not to notice his abstrac
tion. but busied myself in putting to 

numerous odds and ends of 
bold decorations that had become 

aged during a week's absence of 
women of the family and waited 
the propitious moment when the 
It should move him to unburden 
soul to me. It came just after we 
finished our luncheon of beer and 

nnd rye* bread and had 
rted on our dgars.

“ I called to see Miss Mofford this 
afternoon,'* he said, morosely, “ and 
urged her to hurry up our wedding 
day, but she parried all my arguments 
with the same threadbare excuse that 

been dinned Into my ears for the 
six months: ‘Walt till my book 

Confound novels, any- 
Eapeclally those that are written

t rl

ed my head aside to hide the 
lible smile that would twitch at 
at his recurrence to the plaint 

bad formed the basis of our con- 
»n at least one evening out of 
week since Jarvla had become 

I was about to study rp 
phrase of consolation to of- 

s. but before I could get It word- 
a y  satisfaction he broke out 
with more of passionate force 

I bad ever known him to expend 
sing the subject: 
eta to have It In the hands 

lblljhers in two weeks' time 
that, as It is Incompatible 

i her views for a woman destitute 
nnd fortune to marry a 

In my station, the wedding must 
ed until at least n fslr de- 

I fame has been acquired through 
work, which she feels confident is 

to be n success. De you know," 
bitterly, “ I think It one of 

t pernicious results of our 
modern-day liberty that young 
whose minds should retain 

natural freshness and Innocence 
be contaminated by Investigat- 
sorts of scandalous proceedings 

the Impulses that would lead a 
to act thua and eo just for the 

of writing n book that shall be 
to life. Mias Mofford outlined to 

for the first time the plot of 
• novel nnd naked my opinion In re- 

to the consistent conduct of one 
characters.’’

I had long been aware of Jarvis' 
to playing second fiddle to the 
ventures his fiancee had In 

but I knew from the extreme 
jacor that was vibrant In every tone 
hia voice that something of an un

nature had transpired to vex

i

not violating any confidence,”  I 
“ perhaps you will not be averse 

to giving me a few proof-sheets, ver
ity  of this wonderful nlneteenth-cen- 
iry novel.*
“ No.’* said he. “ that Is what I had 

to do. As nearly as I can re- 
ber this is the way she put It to

me:
"  *1 place great value,’ she said, ’upon 

your knowledge of human nature, and

± r :

V
THE BABY WAS AN KARAND D EAR  

OBJECT.
in order that I  may work out a consist
ent ending for my story I want your 
suggestions and advice. Follow me 
closely, that you may lose no detail of 
what I have already written and may 
he able to judge fairly. Once upon a 
time there was a girl—of course. There 

id have been no novel without her. 
tot n very pretty girl and 
nothing In all her girlhood 
bore the faintest trace of 
She was brought up In pov- 

the abject poverty of the tene- 
1 the street, but a constant 
■trite for enough to eat and 
that le called respectable pov

erty, but which U very neerly aa hard 
to ondnro aa tho more Inferior grade.

ta died when she was ao
mother's kiss and a
Er.

mother’s good-by son faded into mem
orise that were confounded with the 
fancy pictures of her Imagination and
the lot of the homeless, friendless 
child bocame <1*carter than before. But 
from some one, heaven knows whom, 
for In the bitter struggle of the lower 
life we seldom find out the souls that 
are fired with the divine essence, she 
had Inherited aspirations and hopes 
and an Indomitable courage that could 
not be extinguished by labor and hard
ships, and adversity only served as an 
Incentive for reaching out and grasp
ing after the beautiful things she know 
existed in the material and abstract 
worlds. Everything might have contin
ued to be laid out on the lines of the 
regulation Sunday-school book had It 
not been for—well, we will call It—fate.

“  ‘She was 19 when she learned to 
love. It was a very short lesson and 
she mastered it easily. All her life she 
had been lonely and longing for somo 
one to confide In and cling to and she 
accepted him unquestioning!)- as her 
protector and guide. I do not wish to 
do him an Injustice. He was not a 
thoroughly bad man; moreover, I do 
not desire to excuse her or detract one 
lota from the magnitude of her crime. 
He did not deceive her. He told her 
the dsy before they were to be married 
that he had a life living. And she— 
well, perhaps she ought not to have 
done It, and of course neither an abso
lutely good woman nor a thoroughly 
unprincipled, selfish woman would 
have done It. But she was only an 
everyday, erring mortal and—she mar
ried him anyway. Do not start so. She 
Is only an imaginary heroine. Flesb- 
and-blood creations are not gnilty of 
such acts of Indiscretion.

“  ’At the end of n year the veyy 
thing which he had always assured her 
would be en Impossibility became an 
assured fact. He returned to his first 
love. It did not kill her. She schooled 
herself to look upon her punishment as 
the inevitable result of her transgres
sion, and, realising that her love dream 
was ended, she turned once more to 
the Innate source* of power and ability 
which, with n little cultivation, wonld 
render her Independent of scofllng rela
tives nnd friends and faithless husband. 
While her baby lived there was still 
some near end dear object for her to 
care for. but with the death of the 
little one she left the place that had 
been the scene of her deepest misery 
nnd greatest joy and began life again in 
n far-away place. A new name was 
chosen, new work was commenced, and 
the dead past buried Its dead com
pletely.

“ ‘Three years of loneliness, priva
tion and toll passed away, and then she 
found herself wooed by another man. 
But I am wearying you and must 
hasten on. She did not love this man 
in the full sense of the word, for she 
was a woman whose former vows of 
affection were not meant for time 
alone, but she knew that she could be 
very happy with him and could make 
him happy ta return, so one day, after 
many refusals, she rewarded hia Im
portunity by promising to marry him. 
I have carried my own characters up to 
this point nnd now what I wish to got 
at Is this: I have portrayed thle sec
ond suitor as being good, honest and 
kind. Hs knew nothing of the wom
an’s past; Indeed, he did not suspect 
that she had one, nnd I want to know 
if it would be an Inartistic ending for 
her to marry him without undeceiving 
h lm r ”

Jarvis pauaed there In his narrative 
and sighed deeply.

“ I told her,”  he resumed, after a 
little, ‘ ‘that I knew nothing of the 
artistic side of the matter, but that it 
wonld be a monstrous wrong for her to 
do so.”

“ ‘And would she not be pardonable 
under any circumstances?* Miss Mof
ford persisted. ‘Not even when taking 
into consideration her sufferings and 
repentance?'

“  ‘Under no circumstances.' I reaf
firmed with emphasis.

“  ‘Then there la another point,* con
tinued Miss Mofford. ‘I f  she told him 
all what course would he be likely to 
pursue? Judging another man's nature 
by your own, tell me honestly.’

“ I  saw that her whole soul was 
hanging In the balance with my reply 
and 1 reflected before giving I t

“  ‘I f  she told him everything unre
servedly, nnd he really loved her, he 
would never cease to care for her in a 
certain w aj* but he would probably 
never wish to see her again,'

“  'That settles that question,' she 
went on, 'and now for one more phase 
of the subject, please. If she married 
him, leaving him In Ignorance and he 
subsequently learned all through other 
sources, wbat do you suppose he would
dor

“  'He would be justified In doing 
whatever his outraged dignity and 
honor prompted,’ I answered. 'Not only 
her former sin, but her deceit In deal
ing with him would give him license 
to resort to any method of avenging 
himself.'

“  ‘Then you think,’ she laughed, ’that 
my heroine is beyond redemption?*

** ‘Bo far as human laws go, yes,' I 
said.

“ Bo yon see. my friend,”  continued 
Jarvis, with an attempt to shake off hts 
fit of melancholia. “ I am going f t  be 
an author, after Ml. in n roundabout 
way. When 'our' hook comou out you

shall have the first copy. But really 
you can’t wonder that It puts me out 
of sorts, now can you, to have my 
sweetheart mixed up In such an affair, 
even though it be in the most Innocent
way"

And I. pondering deeply over whst I 
had Just heard, let Jarvis out of the 
front door without answering him.

Jarvli left town the next day and It 
was six months later when I next met 
him.

“ I real ’ your’ book,”  I aald, jostinglv, 
when our first greetings were over, 
“ and was greatly fascinated with It. 
You and your collaborator deserve 
great credit. It Is undoubtedly the book 
of the season. I suppose the wedding 
will come off soon now?”

Jarvis’ pale, thin face seemed to 
grow perceptibly thinner nnd his bands 
trembled nervously.

“ No,” said he, “ I  guess not.”
“ Why not?”  I ejaculated, in uncon

trollable surprise.
“ Because.” he returned, “ Miss Mof

ford was the heroine of her own book.”

CHILDREN M ARRY YO UNO .

t a n  o f  D lM N IIon  Nat I '. r m lt t .d  to  
D c l ir  tha D or or tho W *4<I||.

From the Philadelphia Preus: The 
members of royal families usually mar
ry at an early age. The emperor ol 
Austria married when he waa 24 a bride 
of 16 years and 4 months; one of his 
daughters married at the age of 16 
years and 9 months, and his son’s bride 
waa only 17. The king of Belgium was 
a youth of 18 when he married a girl 
of 17. and his two daughters were mar
ried while mere schoolgirls In age (17 
years). King Christian of Denmark 
prudently waited until be was 24, and 
then took for a wife a princess six 
months older than hlmuelf. Hls two 
eons followed their father’s example 
and did not mate until the age of 26 
and 27 respectively. Hls daughter, the 
Princess Thyra, was 25 when she mar
ried the duke of Cumberland, but the 
Princess AlexsndrU was married to 
the prince of Wales at the age of 18. 
The German emperor was 22 and his 
bride only three months younger. When 
the king of Greece married he was only 
22 and hls Russian wife had only Just 
passed her sixteenth birthday. The 
king of Italy did not marry until he waa 
24, which Is mature- for the eunny 
south, and his wife wee not quite 16 
years and 6 months. The king of Por
tugal was 22 years and 6 months and 
hls wife almost 21. The king of Rou- 
mania, at 20. married n yeang girl ris
ing It. The czar of Russia was 26 and 
hls wife 22 when they were married. 
The king of 86reden and Norway was 
28 and his wife 21. Everyone knows 
that Queen Victoria was a few months 
under 21 end the prince consort three 
months younger when the royal wed
ding took place: the prise* of Wnlee 
was 21 years and 4 months; the dnke 
of Edinburgh n few months short of 90; 
the duke of Connatttht very nearly 29; 
Prince Leopold Just over 29; the duch- 
ees of Fife n little over 22; Prlnceae 
Alice, 19; Princess Helena, 22; Princess 
Louise. 21, nnd Prtncees Beatrice. 28 
years and 6 months.

I n p m *  m  tha A atarlra* n an .
Jealous African blacks kill them

selves and not their sweethearts. A 
negro of Conakry, on the west coast of 
Africa, In n fit o f jealousy, ran, n knife 
Into hls groin, making n wound six 
inches deep of an Ingeniously compli
cated nature In hls inside. The hemor
rhage waa stopped with course shelly 
sand and the man taken to n French 
aurgeon, who took much pains repair
ing the damage, but could not get all 
the pieces of shell out. Before he was 
cured the man ran away from the hos
pital and. aa be was still jealous, he 
climbed a high palm trts and threw 
himself down. The result was only n 
few contusions and the abandonment of 
the Idea of suicide. The man ia now 
doing hard muscular work, and the 
French surgeon, whose report of the 
esse appears In the Lancet. Is trying 
to make out what has become of the 
pieces of shell that are still in the 
man's peritoneum.

f
B lta ifo l I f i o n i m .

“ Oh.”  said somebody, “how much ar
gument and rancor might be saved If 
only we could learn to let people be 
mistaken in harmless matters. But ao 
many folks go through life correcting 
everybody, taking away many a pleas
ant Illusion with the rough hand of 
truth, which is often held out to those 
who would rather not take It.”

Said a man to me: “ You women 
believe what you want to believe. I f  
you'd like to have a thing so you think 
It Is so. It's different with a man; with 
him a fact Is fact, whether he likes It 
or not”

"When anything Important hangs on 
the issue, why, I look unpleasant facta 
In the face, too,”  said I, “ but there are 
some matters upon which I'd rather be 
mistaken than know the truth. It Is 
often better for our usefulness and 
for our peace of mind not to know too 
much.” —New York Recorder.

Mlsa Clara Parrish, seventh nnd 
youngest W. C. T. U. round the world 
missionary, has started on her trip 
around the world

At the funeral of Nlcolis F. Crouch 
at Baltimore recently n choir eung 
bin famous song, “ Kathleen Mnvour- 
aeen" over hit grave. The song lived 
longer than Its author nnd will appeal 
lo thousands long after Its composer la 
forgotten.

Chris Sanders, living near Hampton, 
lows, saw Mies 8tackhsuse and Mlsa 
Bell Smith out walking. Imagining that 
because the young women wore largc- 
ileeved dresect they were blrde, he dis
charged at them both barrels of the 
vhot-gun he was carrying. Banders 
isn't the first man to think a girl a bird, 
cut he Is the first to try to woo with n 
thotgun.

France le trying to encourage second 
marriages, becauas statistics show that 
more widows sad widowers commit 
suicide than either married people or 
those Individuals who have never en
tered upon the marital experience. It 
le barely possible, however, that these 
bereaved creatures are so afraid that 
they may again be rash enough to take 
jpon them the conjugal yoke that they 
prefer laudanum and the 3elne.

I f  you waot nuy attention paid to 
your advice, put on yoar beet clothes 
when yon give it.

Great
Sales naturally result from thn great merit whleh 
makes the thousands of wowlertul cures by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Tb« One True DloOd Purifier. AD druggists. I t
Mood'S Pills cure all Liver Ills. ■  cents.

K iW rer. Free >S trial W U » sa l i rw ih «.

••rat. a*

Every man who does wrong is help
ing to lend au army o f boys astray.

DON’T tOWEI 
GET h&
WET.
FISH BRAND 
S L IC K E R S
W ILL KEEP YOU DKK

B lo o m in g

H e a l t h  c .

secured to every woman 
by the use of

Thousands of afflicted 
women have been cured 
by its use.

W hy not You ?
A Purdy Vegetable

for r l *  t l  D m ifb l or Brat r«w on m < a i W » rta  
t r L E M T S IV  C l 'IC C O . .  r t u a v U n .  U &

A V O I D B U C K r T S H O P S ]
T R IC I  WITH a 

NCSPON.IBLg FIRM.
Mu r r a y  a  c o „

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
in u a l  1:4 Hum Stress Omt* lit 

MemSete tt the Ckttsi. Iw r l  it  ?re4e Is c«aS 
lU iU irf urn util irnileti >ou with iheir Lsteet 
Ueehca tuii re'taite laformailaa re
••nt'ng tea u u r - i .  Wn*e ter H oai iheir Deal* 
Market I eft**. *0 h ra re  IPfm m eee. a m  Ms 
N ir iu m  lUss. dUM ' O

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS
•aJ ASrfce aa l "  retaataMUtr at la- 

•mtlon. Omni (or • OaWa, -» Hoe to Oat a '»■“ *— •• o r  ausku. asus. - -  - - r - a  u

OPIUM! I C l  r e *  K-l laisn.
I i M M m  

Ka. Mi

R O D S S r Z - s ?
leeeileg CM or Silver 

M D row-

T. N. U.— H O USTO N—99— 1896.

PLUG
What a chewer wants first Is a 

good tobacco* then he thinks about i 
the size o f the plug. H e finds both 
goodness and bigness In “  Battle Ax.” 
He finds a 5 cent piece almost as 
large as a 10 cent piece of other high 
grade brands. N o wonder millions 
chew "  Battle Ax.”
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L O U A L  N E W S .

\
B. F. Chamberlain for drugs, 

i Mr*. Allen Newton ie quite sick.

Arch Adame of Weldon was here 

Monday.

Dick Baker of Phel’pe wa* in the 
oity Saturday.

Try Ham Bone Tobacco. Eaoh 
Plug Warranted.

We understand that J. K. Chan
dler will rebuild at the same place.

Fieh Hallmark who has relapsed 
with the measles is having a se 
rious struggle. *

Dr. H. J.Cunyus, dentist, Crock 
ett, Texas. Office over Arledg, Ken 
nedy A Co. grocery store.

W illTenny left Wednesday night 
for Louisville, Ky., where he will 
complete his theological studies.

A full and complete line of cof
fins, caskets and undertakers 
good? always on hand at Shivers 
Bros.

Hon. 8. B. Cooper has made 
seversl addresses in the county and 
met with fair audieucesnt all of his 
appointments.

O. W . Bear of Ash was in to see 
us Wednesday. According to his 
accounts the cotton crop in his 
section will net yield more than 
half of last year.

1 will begin niy class in drawing 
and painting Monday, Sept. 7th. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Please apply for terms.

Mrs. H. A. W ynne.

The Couuty Clerk Monday is
sued marriage licenses toJno. X. 
Robinson and Mrs. Lou Bradford. 
The prospective groom is said to be 
81 years and the bride 50 years 
old.

Do you ever travel? I f you do 
you should take out an accident 
poliey first. D. M. Craddock rep
resents the old AStna Life and Ac
cident company of Hartford and 
sells ’em cheap. See him before 
you start.

Goyernor Culberson is under 
promise to speak at Crockett daring 
Oct., and (he Campaign Committee 
should correspond with him and 
fix a date. The people of the ooun- 
ty would like to hear Governor 
Colbe^on.

From all accounts Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the 
afflicted. There is no advertise
ment about this; w* feel just like 
saying it.— The Democrat Carroll
ton, Kentucky.

For sale by B. F. Chamberlain.

O. C. Hickey has bought out J. 
W. Quillisms’ interest in the bar
ber shop formerly ran by them. 
He ssksa continuation of their old 
customers trade and new custom
ers invited. Every thing clean 
and neat. Clean towels and sharp 
raiors.

Prices Regardless of Value!
We do not respect value, brands or prices in this sale. Most of 

these goods were bought direct from the factory and for less than val
ue— therefore they will be sold the same way.

S T A P L E R .
Yard wide L. L. Brown Domestic, good weight, worth 5c, sale 

price 4c; extry heavy A A A  yard wide brown domestic worth and sold 
for 7c, now 5c per yd. Bed ticking worth 6c now 4Jc per yd. Here is 
one of the best values ever known: A. C. A. Amoskeg feather tick,noth
ing better made, value 16|c. sale price 10c per yd. Cotton checks 2Jc 
per yd; better grade, round thread, hard finish, 27 inches wide, 30 yds 
for $1.00. Heavy quality, hard twist, wire thread 4c or 25 yds for $1.00. 
Extry heavy, best goods in the market, worth 7o now going at 5c yd or

a yd. Here is the greatest bargain ever known in jeans— best quality 
made, extra heavv, guaranteed all wool filled goods that'was never 
known to sell for less than 334c, our price on this goods is 25c» per yd. 
A bargain that you can’t afford to miss— Cotton flannel, good quality, 
long nap, well finished, worth and sold for 5c, sale price 3jc per yd. If 
you want something extra heavy and wide, only found in a few houses 
and sold for 10c, now going for 7c a yard. Yard wide bleach domestic 
3fc per yard. Full yard wide bleach,free from starch, worth 5c, sale 
price 4$c a yd. Extra good quality yd wide Lonsdale finish 5c a yd. 
Genuine green ticket yd wide Lonsdale worth and always sold for 10c,

length 5c a pr. Better grade of genuine fast black, seamless and stain
less, worth 15c, our prico 10c pr. Childrens’ hose the same way only 
extra heavy ribbed. Mens’ mixed extra heavy \ hose 5c pr or 50c dos 
prs, Good quality fast blk stainless worth 15cl our salepriae 15c pr. 
Ladies we have the best corset in the world— the g enuine feather bone 
stays; the only stay that will not rust or break and guaranteed to be 
the best model fiting and the best $1.00 corset in the world— having 
bought 25 doz of the one kind we got them at jobers prices and can sell 
them to the trade at. wholesale prices, 85c each. Don’t ouya 60c corset 
when you can buy one three times as good for 85c. Ladies we have a 
nice line of John Kelly shoes and all who have worn them know they 
have no equal. Come while you can get your size. Our glove grain

20 yards for $1.00. Good heavy mixed jeane, worth loo, sale price 10c button or lace shoes for ladies sold for and worth 90c our price 65c pr
Don’t fail to see our line. W e buy and sell more shoes than any two 
houses in Crockett and believe we can give better prices. We sell a 
shoe for men in lace and congress that will cost you $1.25 in any store 
in Crockett, our price $1.00. Call and see it. The boys and young 
men are fast.learning that when they want a stylish up to date shoe,, 
hat, shirt, necktie or anvthing in that line they always find it at Mc
Lean A Wilson’s. We haue the sale of Wilson Bros’ shirt and Earl A  
Wilson’s E. A W. collar. We all know it impossible to equal these 1 
goods with other brands. We also have the Monarch shirt, always sold 
and stamped $1.50, our sale price $1.00. Also the Cluett collar seld all

our price G Jo—  don’t miss this bargain. Calico any price from 2*c up ove» the world and each collar stamped 25c but as we have said we 
to 5c. For the best made, such as Oil, 8impeonV, Windsor, Hamilton neither regard brands, prices or value, our sale price on these goods 10c 
and all the leading brands that have always sold for 5c now 7a a yd. or 3 for 25c. A beautiful lineof neckties in Windsors, extra wide, 
Dress goods bought for less than value and will be sold the same way. ali length, worth 40c each, our price 15c; a nice and com-
Hamilton alpaca worsted, all wool tilled, always sold for 10c our prioe pl*te line of four in hands. See our line of scarfs, beautifully assorted 
7c a yd. All colors of double width henrietta, never sold for less than j »n nice bright colors, always cost you 25c, our price 10c each.
15c, our price 10c a yd. Here is something new and very handsome—  H A T S .
Silk finish brocade brilienteen worth 20c, our prioe 16c a yd. Ladies W e do not boast when we say we have the best line ever carried in 
if you want something extra fine read prices and notice the width and tbls town. Anv shape. Gall and see the line from the cbeopest to the 
quality of these goods. All wool each way, guaranteed colors as long bestin all styles. Do you need a suit of clothes if so see our line? 
as there is a scrap, full 45 inch Sergo in black, tan and gray, well worth will cost you nothing to price them— from $1.50 for suit for men,
68c, our sale price 39c a yd. All wool and silk Henritta 45 inches wide, si«e from 34 to 42, up to the finest suit made. Our $4.50 suit has 
never sold for less than f  1.00 and $1.25 per yd, any color, at 68c a yd. equal.
The best bargain ever offered in silk Henrietta. A ll the latest novelty, W e are not afraid to give prices on anything in our house a 
all wool each way, in all colors, worth 40o our price 29c yd. We beg to member we will never have our prices beaten. These are all 
say that we have the best bargain in silk ever offered in Crockett, goods, fresh from the factories and at prices as you have already i 
Silk in almostany color in 15yard patterns worth 50o a yd for 29c. less than you have been paying. We have brought goods down 
Shirtwaist patterns the same price. Ladies hose good black and good with you healp will keep them down. *  J

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yours For Business,

McLean & Wilson.
M, C. DnPuy was on the streets 

Monday.

Col. Dsn of Ixivelady was in the 
city Saturday.

Dave Bayne has moved to W el
don and gone into the mercantile 
busineas.

Please call and * settle for sub
scriptions. Newspaper bills must 
be met just as other bills are met.

Chew Ham Bone Tobacco. Beet 
Earth for the money. Manu

factured by J. H. Cosby A  Bro., 
Danville, Va.

Rev. Mr. Mitchelcf Austin closed 
the revival services at the Baptist 
church on Sunday last. He made 
a fine impression as a pulpit spea
ker.

on

Arch Adams of Weldon was 
in Crockett Wednesday.

Miss Lula Hogg of Lovelady is 
visiting in the city this week.

GASH! CASH*!!
C A S H ! ! !

DO W N goes the PR ICES on 

SPRING  A N D  SU M M ER  SHOES. 
BRING  IN  Y O U R  FEET  and get 
them shod with the neatest, cheap
est and most D U R A B L E  SHOES  
in town.

SOLID  low cut SHOES reduced 
from 75 to 50c. $1.00 shoes to 75c. 
$1.25 shoes to $1.00. $1.50 shoes 
to $1.25. Also a beautiful line of 
H A N D  T U R N E D  tokio in TANS, 
CHOCOLATE and Blacks, RE  
D U CED  from $3.00 to $2.50, from 
♦2.50 to $2.00, from $2.00 to $1.50. 
These shoes are the lates t styles 
being cut on the 20th century last 
and every pair guaranteed.

Re$ftmber my all SOLID - shoes, 
for ladies, button or lace 75c.

R. M. ATK INSO N .

Harkins A  Brannen have 
changed the name of their saloon 
from the Lone Star to the Buck 
Horn. They have next to the 
largest collection of deer horns in 

the Stale.

Miss Minnie Bruner will com
mence teaching music, piano and 
guitar, the first Monday in Oct., at 
publio school building and kindly 
solicits patronage, extending thanks 
to her former pat rons.

Six or eight freight cars loaded 
with compressed cotton, were ditch
ed one mile north of the city Sun
day morning. The train was run 
ning south and parted on the grade 
north of bayou. The cars were 
ditched when the engineer endeav- 
ed to check the rear section.

The cotton market has been 
fluctuating one for several days. 
The receipts are very heavy at the 
ports now, largely in excess* of 
last season’s and this, it is thought, 
is having a good deal to oo with 
keeping the price of the staple 
from advanoing. Middling cotton 
sell* on the streets for 7J to 7{.

Those indebted to the Cor r u b  

for subscriptions will do ns a great 
favor by remembering to call and 
settling for same.

Mrs. J. F. Downes is still very 
low, Dr. Wilkerson of Galveston 
the physician of her father’s family 
in that city, was called to see her on 
Sunday last.

Mr. L. Whitaker, living about 14 
miles North of Crockett, bad the 
misfortune to have his house des
troyed by fire last Sunday while 
the family were at church. Loss 
about $500. No insurance.

S. E. Barnes A Co., Trinity, Tex
ts, have in stock the following 
seeds for sowing fail and winter 
pastures: 8eed rye, seed barley, 
seed Mediterranean wheat, bright 
red rust proof seed oats. Cash 
buyers of cotton, hides, furs, bees
wax, etc.

Bill Hail and Ed. Barlow are 
making arrangements to move to 
Crockett. Ed. Barlow says he 
wants to get where he can educate 
his children and Bill says his ob
ject in moving to Croqkett is to get 
the benefit of the range for his oat 
tie.

Hon. 8. B. Cooper addressed i 
large audience at the court house 
on Tuesday night. The court 
room was filled, many ladies being 
among the crowd. His speech was 
frequently interrupted by applause 
and Uncle Tom Tunstallwho nev
er fails when a democrat speaks to 
get right up under the sanctuary 
influence interrupted the Rpeaker 
at times and of course caught it. 
Those who heard the speech speak 
in high terms of it. After the 
sneaking a large Bryan and Sewall 
club was formed, over a hundred 
signing the lists.

Mmlo ClM(.
I will resume my music class, 

both vocal and instrumental, at 
the beginning of the school year. 
Thanking my friends for past favors 

respectfully ask for a continua

tion of the patronage of the public.
Respectfully.

G race Smith

NOTICE.

All who are indebted to me will 
confer a favor on me and them- 
selves by calling and settling. By 

doing so, they will save costs ot 
suit.

H. C. Castleberu.

blue eyes, 

their ages, the

♦25 REW ARD .
J. R. Russel of Grapeland offers 

$25.00 reward far the return, arrest 
or location of his two sons who ran 

off from home this week. One 

14 and the other 11 years old with 

sandy hair, small to 

youngest has one 

eye badly crossed. One is named 

Joe and the younger named Cooper.

The Royal Tailors.
The largest tailoring establish

ment in the world now has a rep- 
resenative hi Crockett, Call and 
*see their line of samples at Mistrot 
Bros. A Co.

They not only guarantee a fit 
but have prices that will please 
you.

G. Q. K ino, Ag’t.

NOTICE.

A ll who bare left watches with 
me for repair will please call and 
redeem same, otherwise they will 
be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder on the 17th of Oct., 
to cover expense of repairs.

H. C. Castlerbro.

m*.V "

What You WantI
And what we all want is 

from the gold standard and 

class legislation and high

for what we have to buy. I 
infavor of the unrestricted 
of silver at 16 to 1 of gold, and a 
tariff law that will enable us to buy m  
where we can buy the cheapest and 
sell where we can sell the highest.

But really I dont soe how dry 
goods can get much lower, in fact I  
think all prices on osnaburgs, do
mestics and other dry goods 
advance soon. I bought when 
ces were very low for cash and 
am dow loaded with bargains. I f  
you want to buy cheaper than you 
ever bought before and will call ou 
us we can convince you that our 
store is the lowest priced store in 
the county, and you can buy 
more goods for the money than 
you can at any other place.

Call and see and oblige.
J. E. DOW NES.

♦ ♦ ♦  ■ ------
Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine 

suited for any season, but perhaps 
more generally needed, when the 
liver is.torpid, and sluggish and 
the need of a tonic and alterative 
is felt. A prompt use of this medi
cine has often averted long and 
perhaps fatal bilious fevers No 
medicine will act more surely in 
counteracting and freeing the 
the system from the malarial 
poison. Headache, Indigestion, 
Dizziness yield to Electric Bitters. 
50c, and $1.00 per bottle at B. F. 
Chamberlains Drugstore.

A complete line ot 
end metallic caskets at 
Fumltera Stora at mad*

i

>
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L r r  there be no stay-away's from 
the November election.

V‘,

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President:

VV. J. B R Y A N  of NebraBkrf.

For Vice-President:

A. S E W A L L  of Maine.

For Governor:

0. A. CULBERSON.

enant Governor:

G. A. JESTER.

orney General:

M. M. CRANE.

For State Treasurer:

W . B. W O R TH AM

For Comptrol ler:
R. W . F IN LE Y .

For Sup’t Public Instruction:

J. M. CARLISLE .

For Com. Land Office:

A. J. BAKER .

For Chief Justice,

Civil Appeals

F irs t D istrict:

ARRETT.

Associate Justice,

Court o f  Appeals:

W . L. DAVIDSON, 

te Justice,

Supreme Court: 

DENM AN.

Rail Road Commissioners: 

JO H N  H. REAGAN, 

ALLISO N  M AYF IE LD ,

---------- STOREY.

an Second Dis’t:

8. B. COOPER of Tyler Co.

Third Judicial District: 

W .H . G IL L  of Anderson Co.

ird Judicial Dis’t* 

SJONES of Henderson Co. 

o.u,r:

. B. BARBEE.

How can the white populists oi 
Houston county vpte for James R. 
Burnett, wheu be openly and 
avowedly says he is going to sun- 
port McKinley?

Culberson will beat Kearby 
seventy five thousand votes with 
all the talk of fusion and combine 
tion that Cuney and Tracey and 
Ashby may indulge in.

niAtle honest tTving and a conse
quent competency for all a possi
bility. O f course it will be right 
to forgive, and the Co u r ie r  hop™ 
there will be forgiyn

W hat glorious consistency! 
To want to beat Culberson because 

las they allege, he belongs to a ring 
and then vote for Kearby who is 

i the candidate of the rottenest ring 
| of office hungry politicians that
ever afflicted a State.

-
W hen a politician seriously an

nounces that if his party were to 
declare for free-coinage of pewter 
at 16 to 1 he would accept such 
declaration, it looks veiyynuchlike 
he wants office more than he wants 
to be right.

T he intelligent readers of the 
Co u r ie r , having been made ac
quainted with the condition of 

I affairs in this county, who tails for 
any trifling reason to go to the 
polls and vote in November, does 
not merit the protection which the 
law has given to honest citizens.

GRAPELAN D.
G ra sslan d , T e x ., Sep., ’96.

Ed. Courier:
I have been noticing that for 

some time The Courier seems to 

endorse the Chicago platform and 
Bryan Sewall rather reluctantly.
I  see in issue Sep. 18, 1806 that 
Mr. Bryan is accused ot mading an 
assertion that ia false and figures 
are given as an attempt to sustain 
this accusation as a falsehood. 
Now, I suppose the Courier will 
agree with me that it is justice 
that both sides of tha question be 
considered.

The Courier will be very clear 
of asserting anything that it cau 
not prove. The Courier accuses 
W . H. Harvey of being a 
populist. That may be so but 
would it not be better for the Cou
rier to prove it? The Courier 
says that “Mr. Bryan in all his 
speeches maintains that the free- 
coinage of silver in the United 
States would raise the price of the 
bullion to $1,20 an ouoce, the 
coinage parity.He never attempts 
to prove this beyond citing the

forced us to beoome for a time 
subordinate to uorthern and re
publican influence. Some of our 
people, it seems, hav’nt got over 
some of (hair poisonous principles 
but not the majority. This year is 
the first opportunity in thirty 
years that the people have had 
any chance to oontend for the 
principles and interests peculiar to 
this part of the U. S. and to south
ern democracy and we are now in
volved in this great conflict, I am 
proud to say, without bloodshed, 
while there is as much at stake as 
there was m the war above men 
tioned. It seems now that we are 
likely to achieve a victory with 
Bryan and Sewall at the head.If we 
are nuccessful in November, fusion 
between Republicans, C lark -H ar- 
dvites, populists, negroes and gold- 
buggism will be a thing of the past 
and gold and silver will he onr 
money as it has been since the 
world begun. There are only two 
tickets, McKinley and Hobart 
gold-standard and Bryan and Se
wall bimetallic.

F. C. W oodward.

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex- 
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
CMliimbNt, Kan., says i

“ I  was delivered 
o f TWINS in
leu  than 30 min
ute* and w i t h  
scarcely any pain 
after using only 
two bottles of

“ MOTHERS’
FRIEND”

To Tha Voter* o f Houston County. I 

The democratic candidates and 
other speakers will address the 
people of Houston county at the 
following places and dates.
Tadmor Thursday Oct., 1st. 1896.

it 2 *«dictum of the populist, W . H. Har-1 Weches, Friday 
vey, that an unlimited demand I Augusta Saturday 
by our mints would pull up *tfie I perciUft Monday 
selling price of the coinage value ; ( j^ ^ la n d  Wedn’s ,

Daly Thursday
is purely prejudice. Those fight-! Bryan’s business to establish the j porter Springs Fri,. 
ing him do so from fanciful reasons. I truth of such a radical statement Boggs Saturday

DID MOT BCmitArTBRWARD.

• r a g s  tsar ori£i onzr'& & s &
KRADflKLI) REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, «A . 

SOLD BT A L L  DRUGGISTS.

William's Kidney Pills
H u  no equal in daeaaes of the<

► Kidney* sLd Urinary Organ*. Have 
I you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervou* eye* 4 

Item and caused trouble with your 
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have yout 
pains In the loin.*, aide, bark, groins j 

land bladder? Have yon a flabby sp- 
pearance of the face, especially! 
under the eyes? Tooirequentde-, 

t*lre pass urine ? William's Kidney 
Pills w ill impart new life to the dl»- < 

‘ eased organa, tone up the system. 
I and make a new man of you. By 
mail 60 cent* per box. I

> Wii.L4a m * M ru. Co., Prop*.. Cleveland,O. l

For sale b> Smith A  French.

■ - t f r u m a a i
SUGAR

T he opposition to Culberson ! This is mere assertion. It is Mr

to join a ring to accomplish 
■ purposes.

and sound money meu might be | Creek Tuesday 
well content with the single denial ’ Weldon Thursday 
of his proposition until he does

Dodson Tuesday

They cant give one good sensible
reasonable ground of opposition. .............................. — • -------------i '  oveladv Saturday
They talk of ring rule a nd rings j of his proposition until he does so. j Mond’y “
and those who talk thus are ready | However, the refutation of his po- I n L i .—  «r---- i—. “|

their sition is easy and we are not dis- j Coltharp Wednesday “

W A L L . 

Judge:

s ;  &

W IN F R E E

County Treasurer: 

M. M. BAKER, 

isessorof Texas: 

G A IL  CLINTON.

Poor old Kansas! 
population every year and 
one with means is leaving 
soon aa he is able to get 
There is no immigration to the 
state, no enterprise, no money be
ing invested and the shadow of an 
appalling calamity seems to have 
settled on the state. See what 
populism will do for a state when it 
once geta a hold on it.

G. M. W A LLE R .

For Tax Collector:

J. R. gH E R ID A N . 

istrict Clerk:

T O N Y  GOSSETT, 

ty Clerk:

N. E. A LLB R IG H T .

ity Attorney:

JOE ADAMS.

For County Surveyor;

B. M. JONES, 

uetice Peace Pr6c’t No. 1: 

W . D. PR ICH AR D . 

For Constable Prec’t No. 1:

M. W . 8A T E R W H IT E .

W. H . G ill is a man of the 
highest qualifications, a man of 
noble soul and lofty principle, who 
will conduct the affairs ol theoffioe 
of judge along a plane above the 
dust and soil of suspicion, who 
will hold it reverently sacred as 
the highest trust that is ever com
mitted even to men of his profes
sion. W hile we say he is of lofty 
principle, yet there will be none so 
humble in etation as te find offense 
in his behavior. His heart is so 
big, his blood so warm and 
human sympathy so broad that to 
know him or to have any dealing 
with him is to love him and that 
is the case with high and low rich 
and poor, weak and strong, good 
and had.

A be the people of Houston coun 
tv ready to turn the management 
of their schools over to Frank Hill? 
This is a very serious matter and 
one that they should think of 
riously.

Governor Culberson has issued 
his proclamation for an election 

i and other officers. Among 

ws note an order for an elec- 

is Judicial district

The winter of 1896 will perhaps 
be the hardest ever experienced in 
Houston county. Cattle will 
starve and there will he little to 
fatten hogs upon. Many who 
usually have corn to sell will not 
have corn enough for bread. The 
coon that lived close to some fat 
crib and found the fulness and 
heaviness of the owner convenient 
will now encounter a hungry and 
wakeful man with number two 
shot in the old double barrelled 
gun. The evil elements of society, 
the trifling, lazy scamps who toil 
not, hut vote regularly, are going 
to give their influence to put down 
law and order. In November they 
will vote for Burnett and H ill and 
Richardson. In December they 
will come to beg favors of honest 
men who have been the sinews ot 
the state and the mainstays of law, 
and whose uncompromising cour
age and industry has heretofore

I posed to staud upon technicalities.” 
! =  For a man to claim to be in favor
She is loving ‘ 0f  th« free and unlimited coinage 

every 10f Bjiver 16 to 1 and at the name 

ll M 1 time approve ot such literature as 
away, j above Is inconsistent to say the 

least of it and after urging the im
portance of a primary election to 
settle this matter and by that elec
tion the question was settled by a 
vote nearly 16 to 1 in favor of the 
free and unlimited coinage of 
silver at 16 tol. Again after be
ing Iionored time after time for a 
number of years to the highest po
sitions within the reach of the 
people of the oounty and more and 
all of this at a time when our coun
ty ticket might be endangered by a 
set of mixed bloods that are carry
ing the offices of this county only 
for pie. I f  the Courier is correct, 
it is excusable for its opposition to 
Mr. Bryan’s utterances but it will 
have the to come agaiu and offer 
better evidence ot Mr. Bryan’s 

big lack of honesty than it has for we 
are satisfied that a large majority 
of the voters of Houston| county 
will not believe it. There is no 
other reason why silver at 16 to 1 
is not as good as gold but that it 
can not be coined. All the bonds 
and indebtedness of the U. S. 
amounting to billions of dollars 
are by contract payable in silver 
or gold. The contracts are for 
coin, not gold. I wonder if the 
Courier will deny this? Gold and 
silver is the money recognized by 
the constitution of the U. S. and 
silver just as much as gold. There 
never has been a single congress to 
this day when the question was 
before the House that the demo
cratic party has not declared itself 
for the free-coinage at 16 to 1. 
History gives no account of any 
country that ever had too much 
gold and silver money. There is 
truly a great conflict going on—  
labor and producer on one hand 
and legal robbers on the other. 
W e had our great revolutionary 
war that we look back to with 
pleasure, proving that all men 
are born with the same rights. We 
had our great confederate war that
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Pleasant GroveTh’rs'*
Crockett Saturday

Tha populist candidates are in
vited to attend and a fair division 
of time will be given.

F. H. Bayne.
Cbm., Dew., Ex., Committee

Closing Out at 
and Near Cost.

I  am selling out at 
and near cost my gen
eral stock o f merchan
dise, consisting o f Dry 
goods, Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Dress-Goods, 
Hardware, everything 
carried in a general 
stock o f goods. I am 
going out o f business 
and mean what I say. 
Come and try me.
J. R. B .  B a r b e e , 

Lovelady, Texas.

»is t*s ie i . cu*

s o ™  j, A. BRICKER & CO.
— :roa m F 1

Gold and Silver Spectacle#.
Gold and Silver Watches 

Plain Gold and Fancy Set Rings 
Silverware and Novelties.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
ing a Specialty. 

Castlehurg Old 8tand.

J. L. A W  C. L IPSCOM B,

PbjiidiDS u* Sorgeoas,
} ROCKETT. T E X A S

L M Y l

------ FOR SALK W IT H -------

J  C. TOLM AN

Land ▲ft&t and Surveyor.

CROCKETT, -  -  -  TEXAS.

JERg k . CROOK. OEO. V.
CROOK l  CROOK, 

A t t o r o o :  a e U L a w .
OWe* North e*4* •< r «  1* >0*1*. CresSsMT**

Ala* do** *a iniartM
local • ecu l of a I an * aaaaber < 
laaurauo* coat***!**.

We*
Are 
Now  
Prepared 
To Print the 
Finest of Fine 
Job Work.

M A D D E N ' *  LIPSCOM B,

A tto m js -a t -U i,
Will praalto* la all Um  Slat* C**rU.

Preparing deeds and like instru
ments,and making abstracts to land 
titles a specialty. Collections so
lid  ted,prompt attention guaranteed

OSes I *  W **tt*r* building. 

CROCKETT, • • TE X AS .

.1

'k'

J. 8. W OOTTEIto, M. D.,

P H Y S IC IA N  ami) SURGEON,

Crockett, Texas.
Office over Arledge A Kennedy’s 

store.

Crook, -  Aldrich -  Abstract -  Ce.
INCORPORATED

t * *
Make complete abstracts

■  to land in Houston Conn-
■  ty and the city of Crockett ■  

on short notice.
J. M. CROOK. -  -  M anager

j ' • •

m
■. . .

\



L O C A L  N E W S .
— — — —

B. F. Chamberlain for drug*.

Mrs. Allen Newton is quite sick.

Arch Adams of Weldon was here 

Monday.

Dick Baker of Phelps was in the 
city Saturday.

Try Ham Bone Tobacco. Each 
Plug Warranted.

We understand that J. K. Chan* 
dler will rebuild at the same place.

Fish Hallmark who has relapsed 
with the measles is having a se
rious struggle.

Dr. H. J.Cunyus, dentist, Crock
ett, Texas. Office over Arledg, Ken
nedy A Co. grocery store.

W illTenny left Wednesday night 
for Louisville, Ky., where he will 
complete his theological studies.

A full and complete line of cof
fins, caskets and undertakers 

rays on hand at Shivers

B. Cooper has made 
dresses in the county and

Prices Regardless of Talue!
We do not respect value, brands or prices in this sale. Most of 

these goods were bought direct from the factory and for less than val
ue— therefore they will be sold the same way.

S T A P L E S .
Yard wide L. L. Brown Domestic, good weight, worth 5c, sale 

price 4c; extry heavy A A A  yard wide brown domestic worth and sold 
for 7c, now 5c per yd. Bed ticking worth 6c now 4Jc per yd. Here is 
one of the best values ever known: A. C. A. Amoskeg feather tick .noth
ing better made, value 16|c. sale price 10c per yd. Cotton checks 2^c 
per yd; better grade, round thread, hard finish, 27 incites wide, 30 yds 
for $1\00. Heavy quality, hard twist, wire thread 4c or 25 yM for $1.00. 
Extry heavy, best goods in the market, worth 7c now going at 5c yd or 
20 yards for $1.00. Good heavy mixed jeans, worth 15c, Sale price 10c 
ayd. Here is the greatest bargain ever known in jeans— best quality 
made, extra heaw, guaranteed all wool filled goods that was never 
known to sell for less than 33^c, our price on this goods is 25c per yd. 
A bargain that you can’t afford to miss— Cotton flannel, good quality, 
long nap, well finished, worth and sold lor 5c, sale price 3jo per yd. I f

length 5c a pr. Better grade of genuine fast black, seamless and stain
less, worth 15c, our price 10c pr. Childrens’ hose the same way only 
extra heavy ribbed. Mens’ mixed extra heavy | hose 5c pr or 50c dot 
pr«, Good quality fast blk stainless worth 15ct our sale priae . 15c pr. 
Ladies we have the best corset in the world— the g enuine feather bone 
Btays; the only stay that will not rust or break and guaranteed to be 
the best model fiting and the best $1.00 corset in the world— having 
bought 25 doz of the one kind we got them at jobers prices and can sell 
them to the trade at wholesale prices,85c each. Don’t ouya 50c corset 
when you can buy one three times as good for 85c. Ladies we have a 
nice line of John Kelly shoes and all who have worn them know they 
have no equal. Come while you can get your size. Our glove grain 
button or lace shoes for ladies setd for and worth 90c our price 65c pr 
Don’t fail to see our line. We buy and sell more shoes than any two 
houses in Crockett and believe we can give better prices. W e sell a 
shoe for men in lace and congress that will cost you $1.25 in any store I  
in Crockett, our price $1.00. Call and see it. The boys and young 
men are fast learning that when they want a stylish up to date shoe,

you want something extra heavy and wide, only found in a few houses hat, shirt, necktie or anything in that line they always find it at Mc- 
and sold for 10c, now going for 7c a yard. Yard wide bleach domestic 
3|c per yard. Full yard wide bleach, free from starch, worth 5c, sale 
price 4$c a yd. Extra good quality yd wide Lonsdale finish 5c a yd.
Genuine green ticket yd wide Lonsdale worth and always sold for 10c, 
our price 6}c— don’t miss this bargain. Calico any price from 2\c up

Lean A  Wilson’s. We haue the sale of Wilson Bros’ shirt and Karl & 
Wilson’s E. A  W. collar. W e a llk n o w it  impossible to equal these 
goods with other brands. We also have the Monarch shirt, always sold 
and stamped $1.50, our sale price $1.00. Also the Cluett collar held all 
ovei the world and each collar stamped 25c but as we have said we 

to 5c. For the best made, such as Oil, Simpson’s Windsor, Hamilton neither regard brands, prices or value, our sale price on these goods 10c 
and all the leading brands that have always sold for 5c now 7a a yd. i each or 3 for 25c. A beautiful line of neckties in Windsors, extra wide.

-

fair audiences at all of his I Dress goods bought for less than value and will be sold the same way. |al1 silk and extra length, worth 40c each, our price 15c; a nice and
appointments.

G. W. Bear of Ash was in to see 
us Wednesday. According to bis 
accounts the cotton crop in his 
section will not yield more than 
half of last year.

I will begin mv class in drawing 
and painting Monday, Sept. 7th. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Please apply lor terms.

Mrs. H. A. W n w i .

The Couuly Clerk Monday is
sued msrnage licenses to Jno. X. 
Robinson and Mrs. Lou Bradford. 
The prospective groom is said to be 
81 years and the bride 50 years 
old.

Do you ever travel? I f  you do 
you should take out an accident 
policy first. D. M. Craddock rep
resents the oid AStna Lite and Ac
cident company of Hartford and 
■ells ’em cheap. See him before 
vou start.

Govsrnor Culberson is under 
promise to speak at Crockett during 
Oot., and (be Campaign Committee 
should correspond with him and 
fix a date The people of the ooun- 
ty would like to hear Governor 
Cnlbe^on.

From all accounts Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the 
afflicted. There Ik no advertise
ment about this; we feel just like 
saying it.— The Democrat Carroll
ton, Kentucky.

For sale by B. F. Chamberlain.

O. C. Hickey has bought out J. 
W. Guilliams’ interest in the bar
ber shop formerly run by them.
He asksa continuation of their old 
customers trade and new* custom
ers invited. Eyery thing clean 
and neat. Clean towels and sharp 
razors.

'Vi

Hamilton alpaca worsted, all wool tilled, always sold for 10c our price ! line of four in hands. Seeonr line of scarfs, beautifully 
7c a yd. All colors of double width henrietta, never sold for less than |in ‘nic« bright colors, always cost you 25c, our price 10c each.
15c. our price 10c a yd. Here is something new and very handsome—  H A T S .
Silk finish brocade brilietiteen worth 20c, our price 15c a yd. Ladies W e do not boast when we say we have the best line ever carried in 
if vou want something extra fine read prices and notice the width and this town. Any shape. Call and see the line from the cheapest to the 
quality of these goods. All wool each way, guaranteed colors as long beet in all styles. Do you need a suit of clothes if so see our line? It 
as there is a scrap, full 45 inch Serge in black, tan and gray, well worth will cost you nothing to price them— from $1.50 for suit for men, any 
68c, our sale price 39c a  yd. All wool and silk Henritta 45 inches wide, size from 34 to 42, up to the finest suit made. Our $4.50 suit has 
never sold for lees than $1.00 and $1.25 per yd, any color, at 68c a yd. equal.
The best bargain ever offered in silk Henrietta. All the latest novelty, i W e are not afraid to give prices on anything in our house and re- 
all wool each way, in all colors, worth 40c our price 29c yd. We beg to member we will never have our prices beaten. These are all new 
say that we have the best bargain in silk ever offered in Crockett, goods, fresh from the factories and nt prices as you have already seen 
Silk in almostany color in 15yard patterns worth 50c a yd for 29c. less than vou have been paying. We have brought goods down and 
Shirtwaist patterns the same price. Ladies hose good black and good with you healp will keep them down.

no

Yours For Business,

McLean & Wilson.

GASH! CASH-!!
CASH!!!

D O W N goes the PR ICES on 

SPRING  A N D  SUM M ER SHOES. 
BRING  IN  Y O U R  FEET  and net 
them shod with the neatest, cheap
est and most D U R A B LE  8HOES  
in town.

SOLID  low cut SHOES reduced 
from 75 to 50c. $1.00 shoes to 75c. 
$1.25 shoes to $1.00. $1.50 shoes 
to $1.25. Alsor a beautiful line of 
H A N D  T U R N E D  tokioin TANS, 
CHOCOLATE and Blacks, R E 
D U CED  from $3.00 to $2.50, from 
$2.50 to $2.00, from $2.00 to $1.50. 
These shoes are the latest styles 
being cut on the 20th century last 
and every pair guaranteed.

Remember my all SOLID  shoes, 
for ladies, button or lace 75c.

R. M. ATK INSO N,

M, C. DnPuy was on the streets 
Monday.

Col. Dan of Lovelady was in the 
city Saturday.

Dave Rayne has moved to W el
don and goue into the mercantile 
busineea. •

Please call and * settle for sub
scriptions. Newspaper bills must 
be met just as other bills are met.

Chew Ham Bone Tobacco. Beet 
on Earth for the money. Manu
factured by J. H. Coeby A  Bro., 
Danville, Va.

Rev. Mr. Mitchelof Austin closed 
the revival services at the Baptist 
church on Sunday last. He made 
a fine impression as a pulpit spea
ker.

Harkins A  Brannen have 
changed the name of their saloon 
from the Lone Star to the Buck 
Horn. They have next to the 
largest collection of deer horns in 
the State.

Miss Minnie Bruner will com
mence teaching music, piano and 
guitar, the first Monday iri Oct., at 
public school building and kindly 
solioits patronage,extending thanks 
to her former pat rons.

Six or eight freight cars loaded 
with compressed cotton, were ditch
ed one mile north of the city Sun
day morning. The train was run
ning south and parted on the grade 
north of bayou. The cars were 
ditched when the engineer endeav- 
ed to check (he rear section.

The cotton mnrket has been 
fluctuating one for several days 
The receipts are very heavy at the 
ports now, largely in exoesss o 
last season’s and this, it is thought 
is having a good deal to an with 
keeping the price of the staple 
from advancing. Middling cotton 
■ells on the otreeta for 7k to 7|.

Arch Adams of Weldon was 
in Crockett Wednesday.

Miss Lula Hogg of Lovelady is 
visiting in the city this week.

Those indebted to the Goi'RIBr 
for subscriptions will do us a great 
favor by remembering to call and 
settling for same.

Mrs. J. F. Downes is still very 
ow, Dr. Wilkereon of Galveston 
the physician of her father’s family 
in that city, was called to see heron 
Sunday last.

Mr. L. Whitaker, living about 14 
miles North of Crockett, had the 
misfortune to have his house des
troyed by fire last Sunday while 
the family were at church. Loss 
about $500. No insurance.

S. E. Barnes A Co., Trinity, Tex
as, have in stock the following 
seeds for sowing fall and winter 
pastures: Seed rye, seed barley, 
seed Mediterranean wheat, bright 
red rust proof seed oats. Cash 

uyers of cotton, hides, furs, bees
wax, etc.

Bill Hail and Ed. Barlow are 
making arrangements to move to 
Crockett. Ed. Barlow says he 
wants to get where he can educate 
his children and Bill Bays his ob
ject in moving to Crockett is to get 
the benefit of the range for hiB cat 
tie.

Hon. 8. B. Cooper addressed a 
large audience at the court house 
on Tuesday night. The court 
room was filled, many ladies being 
among the crowd. His speech was 
frequently interrupted by applause 
and Uncle Tom Tunstaliwho nev
er fails when a democrat speaks to 
get right up under the sanctuary 
influence interrupted the speaker 
at times and of course caught it. 
Those who heard the speech speak 
in high terms of i t  After the 
speaking a large Bryan and Sewall 
club was formed, over a hundred 
signing the lists.

Mmlo Claaa.

I will resume my music class, 
both vocal and instrumental, at 
the beginning of the school year. 
Thanking my friends for past favors 

respectfully ask for a continua

tion of the patronage of the public.
Respectfully.

Grack Smith

NOTICE.

All who are indebted to me will 
confer a favor on me and them
selves by calling and settling. By 

doing so, they will save costs of 
suit.

H. C. Castlebeko.

$25 REW ARD .
J. R. Russel of Grapeland oilers 

$25.00 reward for the return, arrest 
or location of his two sons who ran 

off from home this week. One i s 
14 and the other 11 years old with 

blue eyes, sandy hair, small to 

their ages, the youngest has one 

eye badly crossed. One is named 

Joe and the younger named Cooper.

The Royal Tailors.
The largest tailoring establish

ment in the world now has a rep- 
resenative in Crockett. Call and 
•see their line of samples at Mistrot 
Bros. A  Co.

They not only guarantee a fit 
hut have prices that will please
you.

G. Q. K ino , Ag’t. s 

NOTICE.

A ll who have left watches with 
me for repair will please call and 
redeem same, otherwise they will 
be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder on the 17th of Oct., 
to cover expense of repairs.

H. C. Castlebero.

What You Want!
And what we all want is relief 

from the gold standard and other 
class legislation and high prices 

for what we have to buy. I am 
infavor of the unrestricted coinage 
of silver at 16 to 1 of gold, and a 
tariff law that will enable us to buy 
where we can buy the cheapest and 
sell where we can sell the highe 

But really I dont see how dry 
goods can get much lower, in fact I  
think all prices on osnaburgs, do
mestics and other dry goods will 
advance soon. I bought when pri
ces were very low for cash and I 
am d o w  loaded with bargains, I f  
you want to buy cheaper than you 
ever bought before and will call on 
us we can convince you that our 
store is the lowest priced store in 
the county, and yon can buy 
more goods for the money than 
you can at any other place.

Call and see and oblige.
J. E. DOW NES.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine 

suited for any season, but perhaps 
more generally needed, when the 
liver is torpid and sluggish and 
the need of a tonic and alterative 
is felt. A prompt nse of this medi
cine has often averted long and 
perhaps fatal bilious fevers No  
medicine will act more surely in 
counteracting and freeing the 
the system from the malarial 
poison. Headache, Indigestion, 
Dizziness yield to Electric Bitters. 
50c, and $1.00 per bottle at B. F. 
Chamberlains Drugstore.

A complete lino of 
and metallic caskets at 
Farnltara Stora at mo&<



Once

I worthy
traitor, trust-

I. P A C i E .  E  A lte r . Let there be no stay-away's from 
the November election.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
President: ,

W . J. B R Y A N  of Nebraska. 

Vice-President:

A. 8 E W A L L  of Maine. 

Governor:

C. A. CULBERSON.

For Lieutenant Governor:

G. A. JESTER.

Attorney General:

M. M. CRANE.
• ' j

te Treasurer:

W . B. W O R TH AM

How can the white populists oi 
Houston ooUnty vote for James R. 
Burnett, wheu he openly and 
avowedly says he ts going to sud-  
port McKinley?

For

Culberson will beat Kearby 
seventy five thousand votes with 
all the talk of fusion and combiua 
tion that Cuney and Tracey and 
Ashby may indulge in.

made Honest living and a conse
quent competency for all a possi
bility. O f course it will be right 
to forgive, and the Co u r ie r  
there will be forgivness.

hopes

'96.

For Comptroller:
R. W . F IN LE Y .

for Sup’t Public Instruction:

W hat glorious consistency! 
To want to beat Culberson because 
as they allege, he belongs to a ring 
and then Vote for Kearby who is 
the candidate of the rottenest ring 
of office hungry politicians that 
ever afflicted a State.

J. M. CAR LISLE . 

For Coin. Land Office:

A. J. BAK  ER- 

For Chief Justice,

Court of Civil Appeals

First District: 

GARRETT.

for Associate Justice.

Court of A pp a ls :

W . L. DAVIDSON, 

ite Justice,

Supreme Court: 

D E N M A N

1 Rail Road Commissioners: 

J O H N  H. R EAG AN , 

A LL ISO N  M A Y F IE LD , 

STOREY.

iu  Second Dis't:

W hen a politician seriously an
nounces that if his party were to 
declare for free-coinage of pewter 
a t l 6 t o l  be would accept such 
declaration, it looks very much like 
he wants office more than he want# 
to be right.

T he intelligent readers of the 
Courier, having been made ac
quainted with the condition of 
affairs in this county, who fails for 
any trifliog reason to go to the 
polls and vote in November, doee 
not merit the protection which the 
law has given to honest citizens.

T he opposition to Culberson 
is purely prejudice. Those fight
ing him do so from fanciful reasons. 
They cant give one good sensible 

[ reasonable ground of opposition. 
They talk of ring rule and rings 
and those who talk thus are ready 
to join a ring to accomplish their 
purposes.

I
S.B . CO OPER  of Tyler Co. 

For Judge Third Judicial District: 

W .H . G IL L  of Anderson Co. 

Attorney Third Judicial Dis't* 

JL&JQNES of Henderson Co.

K. B. BAR BEE. 

Representative:

B. W A L L , 

ty Judge: 

W IN F R E E .

Poor old Kansas! She is losing 
population every year and every 
one with means is leaving it as 
soon as he is able to get away. 
There la no immigration to the 
state, no enterprise, no money be
ing invested and the shadow of an 
appalling calamity seems to have 
settled on the state. See what 
populism will do for a state when it 
once gets a hold on it.

G RAPELAN D .
Grapkland , T ex., Sep.,

E d. Courier :

I have been noticing that for 
some time T he  Co u r ie r  seems to 

endorse the Chicago platform and 
Bryan 8ewall rather reluctantly.
I see in issue Sep. 18, 1896 that 
Mr. Bryan is accused of mading an 
assertion that is false and figures 
are given as an attempt to sustain 
this accusation as a falsehood. 
Now, I  suppose the Co u r ie r  will 
agree with me that it is justice 
that both sides of ths question be 
considered.

The Co u rier  will be very clear 
of asserting anything that it can 
not prove. The Co u r ie r  accuses 
W. H. Harvey of being 
populist. That may be so* but 
would it not be better for the Cou 
r ie r  to prove it? The Courier 
says that “ Mr. Bryan m all his 
speeches maintains that the free- 
coinage of silver in the United 
States would raise the price of the 
bullion to $1,29 an ouoce, the 
coinage parity.He never attempts 
to prove this beyond citing the 
dictum of the populist, W .H . H ar
vey, that an unlimited demand 
by our mints would pull up the 
selling price of the coinage value 
This is mere assertion. It is Mr 
Bryan's business to establish the 
truth of such a radical statement 
and sound money men might be 
well content with the single denial 
of his proposition until he does so. 
However, the refutation of his po
sition is essv and we are not dis
posed to staud upon technicalities." 
Fora man to claim to be in favor 
of the free and unlimited coinage 
of silver at 16 to 1 aod at the

forced us to become for .a time
subordinate to northern and re-

\  1 J
publican influence. Some of our 
people, it seems, hav’nt got over 
some of thair poisonous principles 
but not the majority. This year is 
the first opportunity in thirty 
years that the people have had 
any chance to contend for the 
irinoiples and interests peculiar to 
this part of the U. S. and to south
ern democracy and we are now in
volved in this great conflict, I am 
proud to say, without bloodshed, 
while there is as much at stakr as 
there was in the war above men 
tioned. It seems now that we are 
likely to achieve a victory with 
Bryan andSewall at the head.If we 
are successful in November, fusion 
between Republicans, C lark -H ar- 
dyites, populists, negroes and gold- 
buggism will be a thing of the past 
and gold and silver will be our 
money as it has been since the 
world begun. There are only two 
tickets, McKinley and Hobart 
gold-standard and Bryan and Se- 
wall bnuetallio..

F. C. W o o d w a r d .

Mrs. Anna Gage, vile of Ex- 
Deputy II. S. Marshal,
Columbus i Ktu.i suysi

" I  waa delivered 
o f TWINS in
less than 30 min
utes and w i t h  
scarcely any pain 
after using only 
two bottles of

“ MOTHERS’ 
I  FRIEND”

DID WOT BUTTER AFTERWARD.

tsar. 0fKSi
I U W U U  EMULATOR CO., ATLANTA, t t .  

SOLO BV A I L  DRUGGISTS.

William** Kidney Pills
Hss no equal tn _— ,-----

i aLa Urinary Organa 
I you neglected your Kidneys? liare
1 Kidneysi

of the( 
Have,

ou overworked your nervous ays-(
trout*tem and caused trouble with your 

Kidneys and Bladder? Have you 
pains in the loins, side, bark, groins 
and bladder? Have yon a flabby sp

ot the face, especially.pearance
’ under the eye* ? Too frequent de 

irtne ? ......................sire pass urine ? William's Kidney 
Pills will impart new life to the dis- ( 
eased organs, tone up the system, 
and make a new man o f you. By 
mail &o cents per box.
W il l ia m s  Mru. OO . Props . Cleveland O.

To Tha Voters o f Houston County I j
The democratic candidates and 

other speakers will address the 
people of Houston county at the j  
following places and dates.
Taduior Thursday Oct., 1st. 1896. j

For sale b> Smith A French.

Treasurer:

M. BAKER , 

-of Texas:

G A IL  CLINTO N.

O . W A LLE R .

Hector:

J. R. SH E R ID A N .

For District Clerk:

T O N Y  GOSSETT.a • *
For County Clerk:

N. E. A LLB R IG H T . 

For County Attorney:

JOE ADAMS.

For County Surveyor:

B. M. JONES, 

r Justice Peace Prec’t No. 1: 

W. D. PR ICH AR D . 

Constable Prec’t No. 1:

M. W .S A T E R W H IT E

W. H . G ill is a man of the 
highest qualifications, a man uf 
noble soul and lofty principle, Who 
will conduct the affair* of theoffioe 
of judge along a plane above the 
dust and soil of suspicion, who 
will hold it reverently sacred a* 
the highest trust that ia ever com
mitted even to men of his profes
sion. W hile we nay he is of lofty 
principle, yet there will be none bo 
humble in station as to find offense 
in his behavior. H is heart is so 
big, his blood so warm and his 
human sympathy so broad that to 
know him or to have any dealing 
with him is to love him and that 
is the case with high and low rich 
and Door, weak and strong, good 
and had.

i It

T he winter of 1896 will perhaps 
be ihe hardest ever experienced in 
Houston county. Cattle will 
starve and there will be little to 
fatten hogs upon. Many who 
usually have corn to sell will not 
have corn enough for bread. The 
coon that lived close to some fat 
crib and found the fulness and 
heaviness of the owner convenient 
will now encounter a hungry and 
wakeful man with number two 
shot in the old double barrelled

Wee be*, Friday 44 
Augusta Saturday 41 
Percilla Monday 44 
Grapeland Wedn’s., 44 
Daly Thursday 
Porter 8prings Frir *4 
Boggs Saturday 44 
Creek Tuesday 44
Weldon Thursday 4* 
f.ovelady Saturday 44 
Tyler Prairie Mond’y 44 
Dodson Tuesday 44 
Coltharp Wednesday “ 
Pleasant GroveTh 'm 44

2
3
5

7
8
9

10 
13 
16 
17
19
20 
21 
22 
31

1 I I S  t a u t *

2£ ™  f. A. BRICKER 4 CO.
— :POR r i f F '  •*

Crockett Saturday
Th® populist candidates are in

vited to attend and a fair division 
same j0f time will he given.

time approve of such literature as 1 F. H. Ba y n e .
the above Is inconsistent to say the ’ Cbm., Deui., Ex., Committee, 
least of it and after urging the im 
portance of a primary 
settle this matter and by 
tion the question was settled by a

Are the people of Houston coun
ty ready to turn the management 
of their schools over to Frank Hill? 

sis ia a very serious matter and 
that they should think of se-

Governor Culberson has issued 
hia proclamation for an election 

and other officers. Among 

we note an order for an elec- 

i in thia Judicial diatriot.

vote nearly 16 to 1 in favor of the 
free and unlimited coinage of 
silver at 16 tol. Again after be
ing lionored time after time for a 
number of years to the highest po
sitions within the reach of the 
people of the oounty and more and 
all of this at a time when our coun
ty ticket might be endangered by a 
set of mixed bloods that are carry
ing the offices of this county only 
for pie. I f  the Courier ia correct, 
it is excusable for ite opposition to 
Mr. Bryan's utterances but it will 
have the to come again and offer 
better evidence of Mr. Bryan's 
lack of honesty than it has for we 
are satisfied that a large majority 
of the voters of Houston| county 
will not believe it. There is no 
other reason why silver at 16 to 1 
is not as good as gold but that it 
can not be coined. A ll the bonds 
and indebtedness of the U. S. 
amounting to billions of dollars 
are by contract payable in silver 
or gold. The contracts are for 
coin, not gold. I wonder if the 
Courier will deny this? Gold and 
silver is the money recognized by 
the constitution of the U. 8. and 
silver just as much as gold. There 
never has been a single cungreaa to 
this day wheu the question was 
before the House that the demo
cratic party has not declared itself

“ •J  Closing Out at 
and Near Cost.

I  am selling out at 
and near cost my gen
eral stock o f merchan
dise, consisting o f Dry 
goods, Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Dress-Goods, 
Hardware, everything 
carried in a general 
stock o f goods. la in  
going out o f business 
and mean what I say. 
Come and try me.
J .  R. B .  B a r b e e , 

Lovelady, Texas.

gun. The evil elements of society,
the trifling, lazy scamps who toil 
nut, but vote regularly, are going 
to give their influence to put down

for the free-coinage at 16 to 1.
History gives no account of any 
oountrv that ever had too much 
gold and silver money. There is

law and order. In November they truly a great oonfliot goitg on
will vote for Burnett and H ill and 
Richardson. In Deoember they 
will come to beg favors of honest 
men who have been the sinews o! 
the stats and the mainstays of law, 
and whose unoompromising cour
age and industry has heretofore

labor and 
and legal 
W e had our 
war that

producer on one hand 
robbers on the other, 

great revolutionary 
we look back to with

pleasure, proving that all men 
are born with the same rights. We 
had our great confederate war that

We*
Are
Now
Prepared 
To Print the 
Finest of Fine 
Job Work.

Gold and Silver Spectacles.
Gold and Silver Watches 

Plain Gold and Fancy Set Kings 
Silverware and Novelties.

Fin* Watch and Jewslrv Repair
ing a Specialty. 

Caatieburg Old Stand.

J. L. A W  C. LTP8C01IB,

Ph jiic lm  u i  Surgeon,
''ROCKETT, T E X A S

UKYl
------ FOR SALK W IT H -------

J  a  TOLM AN

Land Agent and Surrtyor.
CROCKETT, -  -  -  TEXAS.

iEsa i . caeca.
CROOK *  CROOK. 

A t t o r s e ;
•4 m Tra

a no dooo oa __
local m o iiI of •  lo rn  ■ 
I n iunute com iitMite.

J T A D D B N  *  LIPSCOMB,

Attoroejs-at-Lii,
Will praatteo la oil too SUM Courts.

Preparing deeds and like iastru- 
ments.and making abstracts to land 
titles a specialty. Collections so
licited,pro nipt attention guaranteed

Ottro I® W oottora kolMlag-

TEXASCROCEETT,

J. 8. W OOTTKUS, M. D.,

P H Y S IC IA N  a n d  SURGEON,

Crockett, Texas.
Office over Arledge A  Kennedy'® 

store.

Crook, -  Aldrich -  Abstract -  Co.
INCO R PO RATE D

J. M

npl
to land in Houston Conn- ■  
ty and the city of Crockett ■  
on short notice.
CROOK, -  -  M anager
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